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United Press International
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County
In Our titth Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 24, 1968
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As far as we are concerned, we
find great peace in burning the
trash.
What by is there in dumping a
soggy bunch of trash in the
trash can, slamming the lid
I. down, and walking morosely
back into the house.
What we do is this.
We got tho big trash can which
sits under the kitchen counter
and joyfully go about the house
emptying various and sundry
receptacles.
We talus all this out to the
trash can and dump it in. Then
we light it.
We lust stand there watching
the Wisk bottle disappear in
the flames and stand off a distance when the shaving can
blows sky high.

•
We are not a pyromaniac or
anything like that, we just enjoy a good open fire whether
its in the fireplace or in the
trash can.

DAY

itrnas

This is a simple pleasure and
at the same time you get rid
of all the trash.
• Burning trash may not sound
boo sophisticated, but at least
it is better than taking pills.
We have handed down the word
to the family. "Don't give us
any candy for Christmas". For
the past umteen years we have
been getting a box of Texas
Billionaires or something on
that order. Now we are not particularly spreading out in all
directions or anything like that
mind you, we have just lost our
desire or a lot of candy.
Hey you World War Il veterans, where were you this time
twenty four (yeah 24, believe it
or not) years ago. We know a
bunch of people who just as
soon would have been somewhere else. Just to name two,
A. J. Buchanan and Ralph McCuiston. Buck was In the Battle
of the Bulge and Ralph was in
the unenviable position of being
in Bastogne.

Wadisawasai

The five properties of the
estate of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Beale have been sold following the probation of the
will, according to Thomas
Banks, administrator of the
estate.
The Murray-Calloway County
Library at 7th and Main
Streets, and the old Ben Franklin building on the north side
of the court square, now occupied by the National Stores,
Inc., have been purchased by
Thomas Banks from the estate.
The Bank of Murray had purchased the Elmus Beale hotel
building at 3rd and Main
Streets. and William Jeffrey has
purchased the building where
his store on East Main Street
is located.
The Alpha Gamma Rho Alumni Association, Inc., has purchased the colonial brick home
of the Beales on Highway 121,
Coldwater Road, for their fraternity house.

Che wonderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, bursting with good will towards
their fellow-man

3t is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New Year.

Christmas Dinner
Held By Ledger
& Times Employees

Both of these men are back, of
course, and hold responsible
positions in the community.
There are many more here in
Calloway County too.
•
This should help to break down
this "fatalistic" attitude some
of the young folks have today
who are about to enter the
Armed Forces. It is not the end
of everything by any means. It
is merely one experience in a
lifetime.
Thor' Is no reason why these
young men today should not go
ahead and prepare for a full
and rich future, go ahead and
serve their time in the Army.
Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard
or Marines, or what have you,
then pick up where they left
off and have a good life.
"Do you think he will love me
just as much after we get married" asked the timid young
is thing". "Sure honey," said the
catty friend". I hear he's just
crazy about married women".
We finally got our big horns
mounted. They reach from here
to )ondec. Paul Dill made a
plaque out of wood and we got
some naugahyde (ever how you
(Continued on Beek Pogo) •
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Donation To
Squad Made
By FBLA

Final Settlement
Of Beale Property
Is Made Known

It always helps a bit when there
is a box or two to burn.

EVE

Vol. LXXXIX No. 304

A donation of $100.00 will be
made to the Murray-Calloway
County Civil Defense Rescue
Squad by the Calloway County
High School Chapter of the Future Business Leaders of America, according to an announcement made by the club.
The club voted to make the
donation at its regular meeting
held Monday at the school gymnasium.
Artie Haneline, president,
Miss Martha
presided and
Brown gave the devotion. Miss
Susan Young, secretary, read
the minutes and called the roll
Misses Peggy Forres and Shelia Erwin entertained the club
with the reading of some Christmas poems.
The club was visited by Santa Claus who passed out some
candy and made a list of the
gifts that he was to get for the
FBLA members.
Max S. Cleaver, chapter reporter, said the club would like
to thank all of the people who
bought candy during the recent candy sale.

In this day and time mankind
is so beset with problems, trials
and tribulations that many are
sent climbing the wall or finding some other outlet for their
frustrations.
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The Staff of The Daily Ledger & Times Wishes Everyone a Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
Dan Gatewood

Carl McDaniel

Cordie McDougal

Samuel Workman

Lynn Farley

Edward Smith

Edward Collie

Mrs. Larry Rowland

Michael Holton

R. J. McDougal

Steve Smotherman

Ray Carroll

William Hornbuckle

Gene McCutcheon

Mrs. Edd Phillips

Mary Eckels

Charles Tubbs

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Paul Heise

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wlillams

AND THE. LEDGER & TIMES NEWSPAPER BOYS . . .
David Livers

Kenneth Broach

Ralph Dibble

Jere Jackson

Jerry Howard

Roger Reed

Steve Howard

Ross Williams

Cliff Dibble

Jimmy Sledd

Larry Bolen

Johnny Hewitt

Don Jones

Eddie Starks (Hazel)

Doug Lindsey

Dale Thompson and

Dean Willis

David Thompson

Del Purcell

(Lynn Grove)

Van Stubblefield
Eddie Jones

The employees of the Ledger
& Times held their annual
Christmas dinner Saturday evening at Cypress Springs Restaurant on Kentucky Lake.
Included in the hospitality
were the employees, their wives,
children, and friends.
Gifts were presented to the
children, and corsages to the
ladies. Michael Holton entertained with selections on his
guitar.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Phillips and son, Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Gene McCutcheon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heise
and sons, Bill and Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and,
daughter, Patsy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Collie and children, Zachery
and Karen, Michael Holton, Miss
Lynn Farley, Miss Sue Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carroll, Mr
and Mrs. Samuel Workman and
daughter, Vicki, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Gatewood and daughter.
Pam. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith
r.nd daughter, Teresa. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl McDaniel and daugh
ters, Linda and Lisa, Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Williams, Bob
Williams.
Unable to attend due to ill
ness were Mr. and Mrs Larry
Rowland, Miss Mary Eckels, Mr
and Mrs. Cordie Mcanigal and
children, Cordie Allen and Be
linda, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDougal and daughters. Renep
and Shannon, and Mr. and Mrs
William !turnbuckle and chil
dren. )piry. Sue, and William
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Gators Attract
Stomp It Out!
Age
FLAMINGO. ?la (um) — call this throwback to the
NEW YORK—Among build- Spanish explorers named the of Reptiles one of the wildlife
ing fwes whose origin can be alligator "el lagarto," the liz- sanctuary's most exciting resitraced. almost two out of five ard. The Seminole Indians re- dents The longer rear legs of
indicate
are attributed to smoking, fer to him as "allapattah." To- this curious creature
walked the land
once
'gator
the
Everglades
Navisitors
to
matches or electrical causes, the day,
In an upright position like
Insurance Information Institute tional Park and the Flamingo
manv of hl dinosaur cousins
reports.
tourist complex on Florida Bay

THE byLEDGER & TIMES Clark Gable

LEDGER ê TIE P'TJPLISHINO COMPANY,
PURLIIRED
Ina.. Oonootitiation of the Murray Ledger, The ()allows, Timm. and
The Times-Herald. October Ilk 111211, and the West Leutuegyin,
January 1,1943
tog N. tth Sweet. Murray, Reateeky 401011
JAIMS C WILLIAM& PUBLISItER

Of Japan Is
Huge Success

witni

Hant
Vote
Coact

mem the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Mbar,
er Pulibc Voice items which. In our opinion. are not for the beet
interest of our readers.
By VERNON SCOTT
NATIONAL REPRESZIrrATIVIS: WALLACE WTTIMER 00., 1500 UPI
Hollywood Correspondent
York,
Tenn.;
Time
&
Life
Bldg.
New
Memphis.
Ave.,
Madison
Men
,
Detroit,
Bldg
iNaphenion
HOLLYWOOD UPI - They call
Entered at the Post Offloe, Murray, Kentucky, for transenimion as him the Clark Gable of Japan.
Second Class Matter
But his name is Toshiro HitSUBSCRIFFION RATES By Oarrier in Murray. per week 25c, per une and he is the first son of
monLb $1.10. In Oalloway and adjoining counties, per year, Mid; Nippon since Sessue Hayakawa
Uwe 1
E. 0.00. Eitiewhere $11.00. All service subscriptions 0.00. to star in a first rate Hollywood
movie. Mifune and Lee Marvin
Ohs
"The Outeleadaag CUM Mad et a (lommelly
co-star in "Hell in the Pacific.”
laleastts et Us Plevn•e•er•
Both are terrific.
At lunch the other day !Mine,
TUEE1DAY — DECEMBER. 24, 1868
with characteristic Japanese aplomb, admitted that he-like many
ME IGNOMINY OF IT ALL
American stars-is building his
•
own entertainment empire.
In addition to his acting he
rrRE crew of the U S.S. Pueblo was returned to freedom
own movie production'
Monday after having been imprisoned, humiliated, beat- has his
company and produces a weekly
en and otherwise being W treated for eleven months by television drama series.
the North Koreans.
This single incident Ls possibly the most humiliating
event in the annals of American history. A fourth rate
nation takes over a multimillion dollar electronic vessel of the United States along with its crew of eighty
eight men and gets away with it.
President Johnson, in a vacillating, compromising,
appeasing policy, allows them to make a mockery of
justice. Eighty eight men in the service of the United
States are not given the protection of their government
and are allowed to be ingratiated before a semi-heathen
people.
How dear is peace at this price? Where is our pride?
Who knows what he might have done had he been
in the seat of President Johnson??
We believe we know what Theodore Roosevelt would
have done We think we know what Harry Truman would
have done. And, we believe that what President Johnson
did was absolutely nothing
His reaction was one of bad leadership if nothing
else
We do have the men back now, for which we are
thankful The North Koreans still have our ship.
If nothing else, the United States now should make
high plans to either take this ship back or send it to
the bottom of the ocean

Bible Thoughtfor Today
Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above.
—James 1:17.
Mn never does us permanent good. God is the Author of every good thing that blesses and improves our
lives.

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER•TIMES PILE
8p4 William B. Tabers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Tabers, has been named as 55th Medical Group Soldier
Ot the Month for the month of November, according to
notification from the corrunander of the group
Mr and Mrs. Herman Barber will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary on December 28 at their
borne on Murray Route Six.
New Concord downed Hazel and Buchanan rolled
past Farmington in the opening round of the New Concord Christmas basketball tournament.
Mrs. Cody H. Jones left by plane last week for Tampa. Fla, to spend the Christmas holidays with Mrs.
Lucille Grogan Jones.

20 Years AgonixToday

Mifune is a handsome man by
any standards. He has a strong
face, direct eyes, a prominent
thin nose and a ready wit. He
carries himself like a star.
Asked why he would star in a
World War ll movie dealing in
part with the Japanese defeat,
Mifune explained that World War
II pictures are common movie
fare in his homeland.
"Almost half of the 100 pictures I've made in the past 22 years
have been war movies," he explained in imperfect English.
"I even played Admiral Yamamoto in a film. It's important
that we make such movies, Most
of the war themes demonstrate
the uselessness of battle, and
the others show the comic aspects."
blifune was in the armed forces himself. 1 asked him how
he served Imperial Japan and
he snorted with the frustration
of all men everywhere who have
ever donned a uniform.
"I was in the Japanese Air
Force," Mifune grinned. "But I
didn't see any action. I spent
seven years in Manchuria."
The Japanese actor indicated
his hitch was as desirable as
running the ice concession in
Siberia.
He went on to say that "Hell
in the Pacific" - the story of an
American and a Japenese stranded alone on a small island is a
drama of men, not politics or
nationalism.
While this is not Mifwie's first Hollywood picture- he also
played a role in "Grand Prix"
the oriental star is not bent on
becoming an American star per
se. He has too much going for
him across the Pacific.
Art house movie patrons are
familiar with his work in "Rashomon," "Seven Samurai," "The
Lower Denths" and "The Throne
of Blood."
ii nas taken courage and a
sense of adventure for Mifune
to star in this new movie. Roughly it might be compared with,
say, Marlon Brand° appearing
in a Japanese-made movie where
cast and crew were all oriental
and he did not speak the language.
But as noted earlier, Mifune
has the presence and confidence
of a true motion picture star.
And that attitude is the same in
any land.

By GA
UPI Sp

ACCUSED IN PLANE HIJACKING Two Puerto Rican-born
New Yorkers, Alejandro Figueroa (left and David Gonzalez, are shown following their arrest on charges of kidnaping and piracy in the hijacking of a Pan American
flight to Cuba in November. They were identified as members of a New York group to work for a free Puerto Rico.

ft
FATHER OUT, SON IN Retiring Ohio Supreme Court Justice Paul M. Herbert administers the oath in Columbus to his son Thomas, who was elected to replace him. Looking
on are Mrs. Paul Herbert and Mrs. Thomas Herbert. Holding the Bible for their father
are Lisa, 10, and Paul II, 8.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25TH - 6:00 P.M.

LI:WINES•TIKES

Mrs. Bell Wells, age 71, passed away at her home in
Hardin, and Mrs. Susan Saunders, age 93, died at her
home on Murray Route Five.
Miss Kathleen Gibbs and Miss Carolyn Vaughn of
Murray have been appointed delegates to a special conference sponsored by the United Student Christian
Council at the University of Kansas, Lawrence, December 27 to January 1.
Joe M. Ward, son of Mrs Ethel Ward, arrived here
for a visit with his mother, Mrs. Ward, and his aunt,
Miss Betty Thornton. He is a student at the Philadelphia

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
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We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
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ALMANAC
by United Pntss Intentetteetel
Today is Tuesday;--Dee:-86.
the 359th day of 1968 with 7 to
follow. This is Christmas Eve.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1814, a treaty of peace was
signed between the United
States and Great Britain, ending the War of 1812.
In 1942, Admiral Darien,
French administrator of North
Africa, was assassinated by a
sympathizer of the French
Vichy regime of World War II.
In 1943, General Eisenhower
was appointed Commander-inChief of Allied Forces in the
planned invasion of Europe.
Ii a 1951. the United Nations
proclaimed the North African
national of Libya independent
A thought for the day —
Sherwood Anderson once said
"Everyone in the world it
Christ and they are all cruel
fled."
Israel Has
More Visitors
WS ANGELES
twi
—
Tourists visiting Israel increased 50 per cent during the
first six months of 1968, compared with the corresponding
period a year ago. according to
the Israel Trade Journal
During the 1968 period 257.000 tourists entered Israel. July
saw an influx of 67.000 toutists,
an all-time high for any one
month
•
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All Season
Comfort Control
• pecially engineerProjection
ed heating and
air conditioning
by
•
provide Just the
right temperature
Norelco
at all times!
•

Automated
•
•
•

"Rocking
Chair"
Seats in the
Continental
Plan, with
Extra W-I-D-E
row spacing!
True
111-Fidelity
Sound
by
Norelco

OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION . . .
Showing December 25th thru January 14th

IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR...
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT PICTURE EVER!
V/M,AKI I RAW 1411i
DAVID0 SE.LiNICKS

''GCHE WITH THE WDTD"
SOIJNO

Mr Tr, ,

•
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Features at I p.m. & 7 pm Dec. 26 Lb-1-u Jan 14
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"RESERVED PERFORMANCE" TICKETS
NOW ON SALE at CAPRI
"Reserved Performance" enables you to buy a ticket In
advance for the evening performance of your choice
and GUARANTEES you a seat for that performanc,!.
Since advance interest indicates an unusual demand
for tickets, act now to be assured the performance you
desire!
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Hank Stram
Voted AFL
Coach Of Year
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
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•

•
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NEW YORK UP!. Hank Stram
can lose graciously. Prior to Sunday's losing playoff game with
Oakland for the Western Division
title, the Kansas City coach emphasized he was heading into the
• Raider game with the expectation
"of his greatest confrontation"
in the American Football League.
Sports writers in the 10 league
cities recognized Stram's talents
before the game on the basis of
his comeback from a so-so season and today voted him United
Press International AFL Coach
of the Year for 1968.
Stram Weeb edged Ewbank of
the New York Jets 14-12 in the
balloting of the 30 sports writers.
Paul Brown, making his return to
professional football with the expansion Cincinnati Bengals, drew three votes. The remaining vote went to Sid Gillman, whose
San Diego Chargers made a run
for the Western title until the
Chiefs hammered them from contention during the next to last
• Sunday of the regular season.
The 44-year old Stram, a scholar-athlete at Purdue, has a reputation as one of the best innovators in pro football.
He modestly declines this sobriquet, but Stram's actions prove
otherwise. During an early season game with Oakland, Stram abancioned his highly rated aerial
game because his ace receivers
s were injured.
Instead, Stram ordered quarterback Len Dawson to concentrate on a ground game. The
result was decisive. Dawson threw only three passes and the
Chiefs' forward wall threw back
the Oakland defenders as huge
holes were opened for Kansas Ci-
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SPORTS
— Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor —

Lamonica Connects For Five McCULLOCH GETS
TD Passes To Lead Raiders NFL ROOKIE OF
YEAR AWARD

next Sunday for the league title.
Daryle Lamonica, Fred Biletnikoff, Warren Wells, Charlie
By RICHARD L. SHOOK
OAKLAND, Calif. UPI - Most Smith and the entire defensive
of the Oakland Raiders figured unit figured prominently in the
DETROIT UPI - Small wonthey had it all the stray and after one-sided victory, which saw the
der
that Earl McCullouch ran
they got through roughing up Kan- Chiefs, the AFL's leading defenoff with United Press Internatsas City so, too, did the poor sive team, stopped cold in their
ional's National Football League
tracks.
C heifs.
award, he usLamonica threw five touchdo- Rookie-of-the-Year
"We felt right along we could
ed to be the nation's premier
wn
what
passes,
in
Oakland
coach
beat them, said rookie linebacker
hurdler.
Chip Oliver. "We were so charg- John Rauch called "perfect execThe Detroit Lions' flanker was
ed up all week we just knew noth- ution of our game plan." Three of
48 ballhis scoring throws went to Bilet- named on 17 of a possible
ing could stop us."
ots by UPI's voting panel of three
nikoff,
the
slender
flanker
who
Oliver was speaking Sunday
writers in each NFL city.
moments after the Raiders had gave the Kansas City defense fits
Runnerup to the 175-pound sprrouted Kansas City, 41-6, to win trying to keep up with him. The
inter were defensive end Claude
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.—The University of Missouri foot- I Big Eight Conference team prepares for its Dcc. it datr
their American Football League othe two scoring passes wenthall team gets a visitor and there isn't a Tiger on the squad with Alabama in the Gator Bowl.
Humphrey of Atlanta with 12 votWestern Division playoff and the to Wells, while Smith caught
vrho is complaining. Pretty Joy Durley is the intader as the
es; running back Terry Cole of
right to play the New York Jets five passes for 52 yards and ran
defensive
Baltimore
with
seven;
74 more yards in 13 carries.
Dallas
"I can't think of a game in whi- end Larry Cole of the
ty runners,
ch any team was able to follow it's Cowboys 5; kicker Bobby CockKansas City won that game game plan as well as we did in this roft of Cleveland 3, and tight end
Charlie Sanders of Detroit 2.
24-10. Unfortunately, for Stram, one." said Rauch,
"I told Earl just before he went
the Chiefs couldn't repeat the
"We figured we could throw
victory process Sunday as Oak- against them and we went out home for the winter that he'dbetland earned the berth against and did it right at the start." ter not let the award go to his
Lions'
New York in next Sunday's AFL
The Raiders scored the first head," said Russ Thomas,
title game at Shea Stadium.
two times they had the ball with general manager. "I told him
By United Press International finds Eastern Kentucky 3-2
"Being named UPI Coach of Lamonica hitting Blletnikoff with he's got a lot of improving to do
MAGIC•TRI LEAGUE
Morehead and unbeaten Ten- meeting Dayton on the road.
the Year is a great compliment a 24-yard flip for the first and and he agreed with me."
December 17, 1968
Last week was a rough one
t.. nessee Tech take part in holiThe sports writers who cover
to my squid and my coaching Wells with a 23-yarder for the
W.
Standings:
Team
By United Press International
114 clay tournament action this week for OVC clubs, with six of the
staff," Stram said in acknow- second. In the first scoring drive the league teams named the for524.
Johnson's Grocery
while most of the Ohio Valley eight teams losing at least one
ledging the honor."They've help- Lamonica threw the tall seven mer Southern California hurdler, Jack Kent Cooke finally saw Ezell Beauty School 441
/
2 1914
Conference teams rest up for game during the period.
world
rated
the
fastest
man
in
the
ed make it all possible.
41
23
Rowland Refrig.
times in the nine plays it took to
a heavy slate of league action
Surging East Tennessee 7-1
for the first 20 yards, to succeed his big trade for Wilt Chamber- Jerry's
40
"I don't know where I get the move the tall 80 yards.
24 .
lain pay off.
28 in New Year's week.
came through with victories
the
teammate
Mel
Farr
as
NFL's
Salon 36
reputation as an innovator. I don't
Murray
Beauty
It became 21-0 by the end of
Cooke, the Lakers' owner, brTech, the OVC's only unbeat• over Duke and Roanoke College32
32
Bank of Murray
think of anything as being innova- the first quarter as Lamonica top freshman player.
ought Chamberlain to Los Angelen team, carries a 5-0 record before polishing off Northern
39
Owen Food Market 25
tive when we do it. Every assess- hit Biletnikoff again. The Chiefs
into the Evansville, Ind., holi- Illinois 65-61 on the road Sat"Earl's injury slowed him do- es in a deal with Philadelphia, but
43
21
Country Kitchen
ment we make is with that in were stopped twice within the
day tournament. The field also urday night.
wn," explained Thomas since thebig center couldn't jell against
15
49
Clifford's
Gulf
mind. I think it is the coach's 10 and had to settle for a pair
includes Evansville, New MexiTennessee Tech also won
McCullouch was on his way to his old teammates.
Carroll Volkswagen 13 51
responsibility to assess situat- of second quarter field goals by
co State and Massachusetts.
three games, ripping the UniThe Lakers lost twice to the
Hollywood and a winner of makHigh Team Game WHC
ions and adtust accordingly." Jan Stenerud. As things turned ing
Morehead takes a 4-2 mark versity of Tennessee at Martin
movies and unavailable for 76ers this season, but finally Johnson's Grocery
1002
out, they never scored again. comment.
into the Citrus Classic Friday and Samford University before
the odds of having Chamberlain Murray Beauty Salon
974
Still, though, Kansas City coaand Saturday at Edinburg, Tex. downing West Georgia 67-53
on their side paid off as Los Ezell Beauty School
973
• •
t
ch Hank Stram felt his team had
Also in the meet are Western Saturday.
McCullouch, who passed up a Angeles edged Philadelphia 102High Team 3 Games WHC
Michigan, Morehead's opening
chance if they could hold off the shot at a possible Olympic gold 99 Sunday night.
In
other games Saturday
Johnson's Grocery
round opponent, Northern Illi- night Pan American defeated
the rest of the way. They medal to sign with Detroit for
Chamberlain scored 16 points Murray Beauty Salon
2871
nois and host Pan American.
Middle Tennessee 78-71 and
couldn't even do it for the rest some spendable gold, was just grabbed 22 rebounds and was Rowland Refrigeration
2846
• •
The only other contest this Hardin Simmons ripped Murray
of the first half as Lamonica con- released from the hospital last credited with blocking 11 shots.
High Ind. Game Scratch
week involving an OVC teem State 94-76.
nected with Biletnikoff off a third week after an operation to re- The tine performance enabled the Mildred Hodge
209
time 11 seconds before the inter- move what was described as a Lakers to increase their lead to Betty Riley
191
bone cyst from between the third Live games over second place Marilyn Parks
mission.
187
"That's the one that really and fourth toes on his right foot. Atlanta in the Western Division
DALLAS--Texas and Tenneemee, which meet for a third time
High Ind. Game WHC
in the Cotton Bowl Classic on New Year's Day, may well hurt," said Strain "We had some
239
of the National Basketball Assoc- Mildred Hodge
233
iation. Philadelphia fell 21/2 gam-. Betty. Riley
%experience double-take reactions after a few series of downs. The momentum going until they got
225
es behind first place Baltimore Nancy Rogers
proceedings quite likely will seem like a re-run of previous that one. It took us right out of finally score a TD.
the game."
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
experiences in the regular season.
Lamonica and Biletmkoff hada in the East.
The Raider defense picked off
583
great game," reminded Rauch. In the only other scheduled Mildred Hodge
Texas may well remind Tennessee of the Georgia Bulldogs, the four Dawson
passes and the inter- "But don't
508
game, the Milwaukee Bucks, ce- Marilyn Parks
forget
our
defense.
team the Volunteers rallied to tie, 17-17, in the season's first ceptions came in each case just
482
llar dwellers in the East, beat Isabel Parks
This
was
a
real
team
effort."
nationally-televised game. Tennessee, on the other hand, quite when it seemed the Chiefs might
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
the Phoenix Suns, 127-116. The
likely could be an impersonation of Arkansas' Razorbacks in the
673
Suns occupy the Western base- Mildred Hodge
Estelle Ezell
609
eyes of TPCIS' Longhorns.
m ent.
Marilyn Parks
604
(ALL THE TROAcfRS WANT
Appropriately enough , those reasonable facsimiles are facing
Fred Hetzel hit a season high
Splits Converted
of 31 points in beating the NBA's
each other on another front on New Year's Day. Georgia, the
FOR CHRISTMAS
Virginia Buchanan
5-7
other expansion team. Dick Van
liSoutheastem Conference champion, opposes Arkansas, SWC
/5 A SAFE HOL/04K1
Jean Moore
3-10
Arsdale
scored
26
points
for
co-champion with Texas, in the Sugar Bowl.
LET'S 6/VE THEM ONE!
Nell Markovich
2-7 ITALY SEEKING COALITION GOVERNMENT Sando Pertini,
Phoenix, which fell behind for Patricia
The similarity is not so great that the teams involved will
Wiggins 5-10 & 5-10 president of Italy's Chamber of Deputies, is surrounded by
good at 61-60 in the third period Judy Jones
4-7-10 guards as he leaves Quirinale Palace in Rome after meetappear like carbon copies. For one thing, the SWC teams involved
when Hetzel sank two free throws. Peggy Owen
6-7-10 ing President Giuseppe Saragat and agreeing to serve as a
outscored their SEC counterparts decisively. The SEC teams
Frances Hargrove
2-7 fact-finding negotiator to explore conditions for a new
matched those advantages defensively.
Bobbie Garrison
2-7 coalition government.
fer/b/ephoto.)
Texas and Georgia led their respective leagues in scoring with
Wanda Nance
6-10
averages of 34.3 and 2a2, respectively. Arkansas and Tennesew
Estelle Ezell
4-5-7
Tips on Bill
were runners-up at 33.4 and 34A The Longhorns and Bulldogs
High. Ind. Averages
An Mildred Hodge
NEW YORK UPI'
likewise dominated their leagues in total offense and per-game
159
experiment is being, conducted Marilyn Parks
154
t'rushing. The Razorbacks and Vole ranked third in total offense
calling for the inclusion of tips Bobbie Garrison
154
and both displayed good balance in their attacks.
in prices charged at most res- Wanda Nance
153
Texas' similarity to Georgia is based mainly on the ability of
taurants in Lucerne, Switzer- Katherine
Lax
153
land, says the Swiss National Betty
both to "move the sticks" and to score touchdowns. The
Dixon
150
Tourist Office. It adds the sysLonghorns set SWC total offense (41.6 yeards per game) and
148
successful, probably LaVaughn Latimer
if
tem,
Isabel Parks
modern scoring records chiefly through a devastating ground
143
will be adopted by all restauBetty Riley
game that also made shambles of school and SWC standards (331.5
140
rants
Nell Markovich
138
per game).
—Mildred Hodge, Sec•
All-America Chris Gilbert led the way as he became the first
ball carrier in major college history to gain more than 1 COO yards
NOW YOU KNOW
'or each of his three seasons. He was ably assisted by Soph Steve
Worster, a consensus all-SWC back; Ted Koy, and QB James
Street, who effected a metamorphosis when he took over at
by United Press International
quarterback.
The moon circles the earth on
Gilbert, Wonder and Koy ranked 1-5-9 in SWC rushing and
an average of once every 27
owned the three best ball-carrying averages Gilbert was tops at
days, 7 hours and 43 2 minutes.
6.2. Street ranked fourth in total offense and averaged more yards
any
passer
in
the
league.
(164)
than
per completion
Georgia had greater balance than the Longhorns. The Bulldogs
averaged 198.8 rushing and 1929 in the air for a total offense of
'
4$31.7. Arkansas almost matched the ball-carrying production (198.2)
but trailed the Georgians in the air by 23 yards per game.
LI
Tennessee exploited the forward pass more than did the
Razorbacks or the Bulldogs, which had 139 and 138 completions,
. respectively. The Vole completed 160 aerials, six more than Texas
attempted, and they totaled 18 TD passes.
Arkansas counted 13 touchdowns through the air, and Soph
Bill Montgomery trailed Vol Bubba Wyche by only four, 14 to 10.
Each was blessed with outstanding receivers.
. Tennessee has six who caught 10 or more, while Arkansas has
Me. Veterans led in number of catches(Ken DeLong of the Vole
and Max Peacock of the Hogs), but sophomores set the pace on
payoff pitches. Chuck Dicus of Arkansis tied an SWC season
record of 8, while Lester Mcaain scored on 6 for Tennessee.
Neither threw many passes Into enemy hands. Tennessee gave
up only nine Interceptions, only one for each 23 thrown, while the
Razorbacks lost only 10 to enemy ballhawks.
Like Texas, Tennessee furnished its league's leading ball
PRAISES DE GAULLE Intercarrier. Fullback Richard Pickens averaged 5.5 yards per try in
leWC(I On a television prottotaling 736 yards. Pickens' tandem offense (rushing and receiving)
gram from Washington, SecLonghorn
counterpart,
Worster,
His
totaled
870, 806
kas F32 yards.
retary of the Treasury Henry
rushing and 64 receiving.
H. Fowler joins President
Gilbert was Joined in all-American recognition in the Longhorn
Johnson in praising French
ranks by Loyd Wainscott, a senior defensive tackle. Vols gaining
President Charles de Gaulle's
decision not to devalue the
Ill-America acclaim are Jim Weatherford, defensive halfback,
franc. He said measures
linebacker. and Charlie Roeenfelder, offensive guard.
Steve K
taken to solve Europe's monBoth Tennessee and Georgia hold wide margins over their SWC
etary crisis will not underopponents in per-game defense against scoring and fewer yardage
mine the dollar or hurt
cI,FAELAND—The !wea ns. Leroy Kellv meek A sided mall as Cowboy platers Cornell
yielded. Georgia yielded 98 points per game. Tennessee 11.0, Texas
Green
(11r
America's economy.
and
WI
Renfro
quarter.
(211)
Ole
in
the,
him
gain
first
only
a
tard
three
*5 and Arkansas 18.7.
By JOE SARGIS
UPI Sports Writer

Cotton Bowl Has Stnkifl
Similarities To Sugar

Chamberlin
Helps Lakers
Beat 76ers

Morehead And Tennessee
Tech To Play This Week

BOWLING

STANDINGS
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NOTICE

Effective January 1, 1969

PARKER FORD. INC.
will offer

FREE
TOWING SERVICE
24 Hours a Day on

Wrecked Vehicles
Provided They Are Repaired
at our

MODERN BODY SHOP
by our

FORD REGISTERED TECHNICIANS

Parker Fore, !Ph::
Telephone 753-5273
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IParis District Of
Women's Society
Has Luncheon

And David
Julie
Eisenhow Marry Sunday

The Paris District Woman's
Society of Christian Service
observed their annual Local
By GAY PAULEY
with a white and pink motif tradPresidents
Luncheon
on
UPI Women's Editor
itional of a wedding. A white linen•
December 18, 191;8, at the home
runner covered the 65 feet of
of Mrs. Arthus Dunlap, president
NEW YORK UPI - "To have aisle down which the bride walkof the Woman's Society of Paris and to
hold, from this day for- ed. Her bridesmaids and maid
First United Methodist Church. ward,
for better, for worse, for of honor were all in palest patio
Mrs. Aaron Steele, district richer, for poorer,
in sickness
The children, grandchildren,
president, presided
at
the and in health, to love andto cherTelegram From Ike
•
and great grandchildren of the
meeting preceding the luncheon. ish, till
Mrs William F..
Miss Joyce Yarbrough, cla4411.
death do us part,accordilate
Mr
end
Mrs.
Mrs.
A.
L.
J.
E.
McCord, opened the ng to God's ordinance, and there
Mabel ter of Kr. and Mrs. Chester
fett were hosts for a Christmas
Immediately after the ceremomeeting with meditation based to I pledise myself truly with all
party for members of the Mse- Burkeen held a family reunion Yarbrough of Murray, has comny, the couple receivecla congratat
the
home
of Mr. and Mn pleted plans for her marriage
on the Scriptuns Luke 2. She
ray Shrine Club and their wives
my heart,"
ulatory telegram from the bridestated that in our concern for
held on Saturday evening St J. B. Burkeen, Penny load, on to Lawrence Edward Thee, MO
With these sacred words Julie groom's grandparents. Mr. and
the
their home at Panorama Shores.. Sunday.
happenings
in our world Nixon and David Eisenhower be- Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower. Both
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Hs*,
A polluter dinner was served
today, that we not forget that came man and wife Sunday afterof Paducah.
are in Walter Reed Army HospitThe home was decorated the. St the noon hour.
which happened to the world noon in ceremonies with which
The double-ring ceremony'
al in Washington. He is recoverThose present were Mr. and
oaghout in the Christmas motif.
when Chria was born.
will be solemnized on Sunday
millions of couples have pledged ing from a series of heart attacks
The recreation room was IMF Hrs. Raymond Morris and son, December 29, at three &cloak
Each local president gave r that "What therefore God has and she from influenza.
They watly with the Christmas tree and Donnie, Mrs. Vernon Dick and in the afternoon
short report from her society. joined together, let no man put ched the
at the First
wedding by special closgrandson. Chris Mathis, Mr. and
Christmas arrangements.
United Methodist Church with
The activities, studies, projects asunder."
ed circuit television.
Mrs. 011ie Jones and son, LarDr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., minand inspirations listed by each
A potluck supper was served ry. Mr. and Mrs.
Julie, 20, is the lovely, darkTheir marriage followed ProtEwin Miller ister of the church, officiating.
with Rev Henry McKenzie giv- and son. Steve.
society are the highlights of this haired daughter of the next Pres- estant tradition
for such cereMr and Mrs. The reception immediately
foling the invocation.
meeting because new ideas are ident of the United States, Rich- monies with only a few
Roy Burkeen. Mrs. Cleve Parexceptiolowing will be held at the Murexchanged.
ard M. Nixon. Trousle-haired ns.
Following the supper the rish, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mc- ray Woman's Club House.
The
district
officers
present David is the only grandson of the
No one cried-at least none wouguests were delightfully enter- Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes
Miss Yarbrough has chosen
stressed the need for the former President Dwight David ld admit to a tear.
tallied by Shriner Richard Price, W. Burkeen, Mr. and Mrs. J. her sister, Miss Marilyn Yarcontinued cooperation by all Eisenhower, Their union is uniqAnd the bridegroom did not
magician, of Barlow. Gifts were W. Burkeen and sons, David brough as her maid of honors
local societies in the new year ue in U. S. history, for it is the kiss the bride when the
and Danny, of Nashville. Tenn.,
exchanged by the group
marriage
Her bridesmaids will be the
ahead.
Mrs. C. W. Outland, Mrs. Philmatrimonial linking of a presid- was sealed. Instead, Julie turned
Each family brought a variety lip Bogard and son, Tony. Mn. Misses Sarah Strode, Owesubse
Mrs.
Steele,
gave ential family with that of a pres- suddenly and kissed her father
of canned goods and staple gro- Eupal Thompson and daugh- ro, Shirley Adams, Nashville;
commendations to all the local idential-elect 's family.
when it came to the moment in
ceries to be distributed to nee- ters, Pam, Renee. and Tina, Mr. Tennessee; Jeanne Steytler, Ur- •
saaejetites for their work of the
Julie and David grew up in the the ceremony for the bride to be
MISS
bana,
Illinois;
PHYLIIII
Bullard;
Jeane
CUNNING
HAM
dy' families for Christmas.
and Mrs. Ricky Woodall, Mr.
past year. She offered her shadow of the White House, They given away,
Indiana;
and
Shriners and their wives a-- end Mrs. Jackie Burkeen and Bloomingson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'Finney. 1712 Calloway Avenue,
assistance
Later , at the Plaza Hotel
and that of her district were linked from childhood by the
Paducah.
Thee,
Carolyn
Murtending were U. Col. and Mrs. children, Mitchell and Jill, RiMr. Thee has chosen Jerry' ray. announce the engagement 'and approaching marriage of officers in any way they could world of politics and they found where the couple , their parents
Jack Persall, S Sgt. and Mn. chard James and daughters, Latheir daughter. miss Phyllis Cunhineham. to
Larry Allen Orr. be of service to them. Along this each other as adults falling in and attendants posed for photoClaud Welch, Messrs and Me* ▪ and Lori, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Mika. New York, as son of Mr
and Mrs George Orr 4rif Marion.
line of thought she announced love against the background of graphers and answered reportdames Lester Donelson, Don J B. Buriteen and children, his best man. Groomsmen will
The bride-elect is a 1967 Erailuate of Callnwav County
that there would be Visiting politics and a presidential camp- ers' questions, David bussed Julbe David Batten, Henderson;
High
Robinson, Johnny Herndon, Miland Patsy.
Gaylon Fraser, Peoria, Illinois; School and is a sophomore at MalTay State University majoring Teams available to aid those aign.
ie soundly.
ton Jones, Norman Klapp. John
• ••
Byron Toney, Paducah; and in business She is a member orthe Sigma Siema Sigma social omcieties who need guidance in
L Williams. Jerry Lee. Guy
It was a kiss from a shy youli
Secret Honeymoon Site
George Murphy and Dan Steely, sorority and was chosen "Sweethilart" of Alpha Kappa Psi. hon- }ay way. There will be three
Spann, Ethel Beak of Benton,
orary business fraternity. She wis selected as Miss
man only after the newsmen hau
both of Murray.
Murrav-Cal- teams for work in the Martin,
Sculptured Beauty
and William E. Moffett.
Today, the new Mr. and Mrs. shouted "chicken" and after JulA program of nuptial music loway Criunte Fair Queen and id the Ledger dr Times "Miss Murray, and Paris Areas
NEW YORK , UPP — UnGuests attending Were ImperSpring of 1968"
The meeting closed with Dwight David Eisenhower II hon- ie had removed a short white
%.
ial Potentate Dundee Fulford of adorned walls needn't have a will be presented by Dan Mc- .
Mr. Orr is a 1964 graduate of Crittenden County
High prayer and grace by MTS. Edwin eymooned at a spot the bride said glove to show off a white gold
Madisonville, Mr and Mrs. dull, plain look, says the Tile Daniel, organist and Daniel School
and received his B SwIdegree in business from
1
Holt.
violinist.
was "secret, secret" although and diamond wedding band which
Council
of
America
New threeMurray Diggs
James Moore and daughter,
All friends and relatives are State University in June 1964 PI! is a member of Sigma Chi
she had packed warm weather went on third finger left hand,
The
Airman First Class Nancy dimensional glazed wall tiles,
group
enjoyed
a
holiday
social fraternity and Alpha Kapgia Psi honorary
Her diamond engagement ring
business fra- luncheon served in the setting of clothing for it.
Moore of Hopkinsville, Rev and used alone or as decorator invited to attend the wedding ternity.
once
had belonged to David's
Now
the
glittering
Mrs. Henry McKsnzie, Richard highlights in a ceramic tile- and reception.
marriage
in
lovely
Christmas decorations of
•••
The wedding will be snlem ired on Saturday. December
historic old marble collegiate great grandmother Mrs. John S.
M. Price of Barlow, and Joe covered wall, add depth and
he
Dunlap
home.
at
six-thirty
classic beauty to any walL
o'clock in the ufening at the North Pleasant
Dene Watkins of Benton.
The invitation was extended church with Dr. Norman Vincent Doud, of Denver.
Grote Cumberland Presbyterian church All friends
Students Present
and rela- by Mrs. Harold
Peale officiating and the swingWinstead, for the
tives are invited to attend.
Photo by Tubbs Studio
luncheon-meeting to be held in ing reception at the Plaza Hotel
her home in Dresien, Tennessee, were for memories and the photo
albums.
next year.
The Dorcas Sunday School.
Some 500 guests attended the
Class of the First Baptist
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — The wedding, Sunday afternoon to watSaturday, December 28
Church held its annual Christtrunks of newly planted trees ch as the tiny,
chestnut-haired
The Christmas Dance for the
mas dinner at the Murray Woshould be wrapped to prevent bride in a
long white silk peau ninth grade through
man's Club House on Monday,
college will
sunscald. says the Penn SW4 d'
ange dress with a Victorian be held at the Calloway
December 16, at six-thirty o'University College of AgriculCounture. If the new trees are oak old-fashionedness to its styling ty Country Club from eight to
clock in the evening.
said
"I
do"
to
the
lad
11:30
whom
p.m.
beech,
at
yellowwood, or red mathe club. Mike
Special guests for the evenple, which have thin bark, this she'd dated since freshman coll- Keller, Susan Emerson, Leslie
ing were Nancy Kelly, Melissa
ege
day1:
0
,
i
i
ii
i.
h
wrapping
Furgerson, David Fitch, Susan
is especially imporTievathlni ant sJeari Pyltchett,
The
tant. The C011ege of Agriculthe high, domed Kennedy are on the planning
baimberiruftW Riaclere 'Theature said four inch strips of auditori
e 114-year old committee. Hosts are Messrs
tre, Murray State University.
laminated crepe paper or bur- Dutch Reformed Church combin- and Mesdames Don
Among the numbers read were
Keller,
lap, wrapped from the bottom ed Chaistmas the altar was bank- Frank Fitch, Tom
"Christmas Memories" by TruEmesson, Bill
up, and shingled, is the best ed with poinsettias and evergreen Furgerson,
and Jack B. Kenman Capote and "Let's Keep
method.
wreaths decked the auditorium nedy.
Christmas" by Peter Marshall,
1 The students were introduced by Ron Beshear, teacher at
Murray High School.

Christmas Party
Held By Shriners
At Moffett Home
Kr and
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Plans Completed By
Reunion On Sunday Joyce Yarbrough
For Her Wedding .
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It's Your 'Affair,'
If You Can Prove It

Mrs. W. C. Elkins, president
of the class, introduced the
guests and presented a gift to
BUILDING A HOME...Before
t. Two chair rails of differeat
DEAR ABBY I am an empioye in a store I have been the class teacher, Mrs. Luther ;electing a lot, ask yourself the
ights mounted on one board
here a long time and have a lot of seniority I am reasonably Dunn Gifts were exchanged by following questions: Is it cone an attractive arrangement,
certain that my boss is having an affair with one of my the group.
ventently located'? Is it near
ildred W. Potts
co-workers My boss' wife is a good woman who I am su
The tables were decorated in Sob and friends? Is it near schooTurtle necks are fashion right
knows rothing about this, but it is fast becoming obvious to the Christmas motif. Mrs. Al Is
'
. churches
' health services,
season both for men and
fire
and
police
departments? Is
everybody in the store and I'm sure it is only a matter of time len Rose and Mrs. Cook Sandmen; however, a turtle neck
en were chairman of the groups public transportation conveniebefore his wife hears the talk
better for the turtle than for
I like this woman very much and hate to see her being in charge of arrangements . ra? Is the neighborhood quiet and
if your neck is short.—Cathwell
kept?
Are
water
and
Others
utiliton
the
two
groups were
made a fool of Should I tell her about her husband before
e C. Thompson
les
available
at
a
Mesdames
reasonable
W. R. Furches, A. L
somebody else does? She likes me, and I could break it to her
Bailey. Hollis Roberts, Oliver cost and in good supply? Is the
napkin holder makes a good
Emattf
TRUSTED EMPLOYE
lar
?gelste
enoughil l sou
Cherry, Eugene Tarry, Tremors eeteds
for wmelyl fa
drmail
inyed
's
k for pliable-cover washable
DEAR TRUSTED: Tell the wife oily If you're prepared to Hill, James Brown, Max Beale,
s beloved by babies and todddecumbemt your story with proof, sad to testify is her behalf if (Melte Vance, E. W. Outland, and of good quality? Is the cost Igts. Besides introducing wee
M.
J.
Converse,
the
land
reasonable
Calvin
Of
Morris,
(no more olies to the pleasures of
she asks you to. And. of mine. to find another job.
"reactiand Hub Perry_
than one-fifth the total invest- ng."
this simple device helps
ment?)
---Mrs.
Juanita
Amonett
Those present were Mesdames
to practice neatness. And
DEAR ABBY I wish you would ask your readers to write
itis easy for mothers to keep
to their cong -essmen and ask them to introduce a bill to force Dunn Bailey' Beale Brown' ElFor
your
Christmas
"hos)),
kins, Morris, Outland. Roberts, .
'library" clean and sanitary
mothers who have children IS years oid apd younger to
stay Sanders, Vance, Ray Brownfielsi, ity center", use the dining table
frequent wash-ups in soap
home and take care of their children unless they abssimally
'Codie Caldwell. T. C. Collie or an occasional table in
detegent suds, followed by
have to go to work
lens* room if you have one
Graham Peltner. B.
rlfaing under the faucet.—Mrs,
-Graaf;
These working mothers who are out earning "money
for ,Maurine Hopson, G. B. Jones, large enough. Start early in the Bistletta Wrather
extras- while their kids run the streets are a disgrace to the Toy Lenning, G. T. Lilly, Allen day to set it with holiday linens
cake plates, eggnog bowl and It what degree should my holwhole nation Moo of them have husbands to support them,
but McCoy, L. B. McDaniel, L. D.
icfey turkey be roasted? Turkeys,
they're never satisfied Thar* you
Miller, Luther Nance, H. L cups, and your prettiest silver.
well as other tender meats,
Bring
out
the
fruit
cake.
Oakley,
EveryPurdom
Outland,
A.
W.
A STAY-AT-HOME MOTHER
be roasted in an oven at 325
Russell, Charles Sexton, James thing is ready and all that reDEAR MOTHER: Some workiag mothers have better Shelton, Sadie Shoemaker, Ma- mains for you to do later is ser- deg. on a rack in a shallow uncovoehaved children Chas the stay-at-home Mod wh. are always delle Talent. Murray Turner, ve the eggnog at a moment's eeed pan. The cooking time for
turkeys can be shortened
gabbing with the aeighbors. golfing, bridging, or amusing James Ward, Earl Warford, notice. This can be prepared young
o covering th t rke and cookthemselves in other ways. It's not the quantity—but the quali- Henry Warren. Tilman Weaver ahead of time and brought to
it at the higher temperature
the table as needed. Everybody
ty of the time a mother spends with her children that makes and the guests.
a ,450 deg.
will
enjoy
such
a
casual but
the differ/mire.
•••
warm welcome, ready and waiting—Mrs. Dean Roper
DEAR ABBY I am a IS-year-old boy with a big problem •
My father I made the football team again this year and I have
HANGING UP STOCKINGS-a feeling my father won't see me play in one game I made the
The good St. Nicholas died on
team last year, too, and my father never saw me play once
Mrs. Neil Brown opened her December 6, 326 A.D. The chilI'm the only kid whose father has never seen him play
home
on Kirkwood Drive for dren of Holland, Belgium, and
My dad travels and he is out of town better than half the
December meeting of the Italy still put out their shoes
the
tune, and he says he is doing it so he can afford to give his
Dorothy Circle of the Woman's filled with straw for his horse,
'Be. Glenn Nanny whiten
family lots of advantages. but Abby, honestly I wouldn't mind Missionary Society
of the First hoping for candies on that day,
you need a Cots" TV or
wearing clothes and shoes bought at the Salvation Army if my Baptist Church.
There So ailuther interesting legWaves, at ...
father would be home more How can I let him know how I
The very interesting program end that St. Rich once climbed
LEACH'S MUSIC 11 'TV
on
a
roof
on
feel?
Christmas
presented
FATHERLESS FOOTBALL PLAYER
was
by Mrs. Ralph
Eve
Dixieland C.enter•
Phone 751-7575
Tesseneer who showed slides of and by mistake dropped a little
DEAR FATHERLESS: Fathers are am mind-readers. Tell
TILL 11:0111 P.M.
OPEN
purse
of gold down a chimney,
points of interest in Europe.
yours closely how you feet Mee who travel lwr a living are
Mrs. Tesseneer, her husband, It fell into a stocking hung by
frequently able to arraage their ache-dais's to be house fee and two sons, Ralph III and the fire to dry. In Ireland one
special events Maybe if you talked this over with your mother Herbie, made a tour of Europe hangs white stockings. In Amer.
I.
she could coovioce your dad that his "presence" at home mow during the summer months.
Ira and England stockings are
is more Important than his "presests" later. Geed Lack.
The devotion was given by generally red. When the Dutch
Mrs Castle Parker Special came to New Amsterdam the
Will Be
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LITTLE ME" IN ALBANY, N. Y.: numbers were sung by Mrs. custom of putting the wooden
It takes Mager Maw six weeks for a brutes arm to heal Hugh Noffsinger and Mrs. Rob- shoes out for St. Nicholas came
ert Carpenter, accompanied by with them. Gradually wooden shocompletely Why expect more of a heart!
CHRISTMAS EVE
Mrs Brown at the piano.
es were replaced by stockings.
and
A potluck luncheon was serv- —Miss Irma Hamilton
Everybody has a problem What's yours,Per a personal
CHRISTMAS DAY
ed at the noon hour Those prenifty write le Abby, Bin IBM, Las Aageles. Cal.. ONO and
•
sent were Mesdames PM Fox,
Have you been longing for an
enclose • stamped. self-addressed *seek*,
Lloyd Jacks. Durwood Beatty, old stair rail for a candle boldA
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY Hugh Noffsinger, Castle Park- er? If you are going to paint
er, Ralph Tesseneer, I E Hen- It why not but a new one at the
WEDDING." SEND $LOO TO ABBY, BOX MM, IAM
TO ALL!
don. Ralph Darnell. H L. ()ali- lumber yard and have them
mou-,
_ ANGELES. CAL., Mee.
ke. Meyers! Giles, and. Brown. nt:it On a Tieaviboifd

By Abigail Yen Buren

•

By TAD

la

Mrs. Neil Brown
Hostess For Meet
Of Dorothy Circle

New $11.95
;SEATLE LP...
Our Price '8.88

1
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THE COLONEL RANKS YOU
FOR BUYING HIS
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Merry Christmas
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LOS ANGELES r UPI) Los
Angeles Harbor wasn't too
impressive to Juan
Cabrillo, the
Spanish explorer who
anchored
his caravel here in
1542 After
seeing smoke from
fires of
priMitive Indians, he
named
the harbor the Say
of Smokes
and Fires-and then
he sailed
on
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POPULAR POSTMARK for the
Christmas season is this one
in southern Indiana. Santa
Claus has fewer than fifty
citizens, but receives millions
of pieces of mail during the
Yuletide season
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3BIG DAYS
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
December 26, 27 and 28

Values to '45.00

50 g Off

LADIES COATS
.
SPOil
COATS VG

GROUP OF MEN'S

All
Wool

Wear A Gown
That Dazzles

Values to '40.00
GROUP OF BOY'S

•

SUITS

Values t o'22.95

1/3 Off
MEN'S BELTS
$1.00- 813c4

GROUP OF MEN'S

DRESS SLACKS

SALE .

.

A

1/3 Ott
GROUP OF

CHILDREN'S MATS
7-14 - Values to $9.99
SALE . . .

LOFF
CHRISTMAS CARDS INFANT'S COATS
Values to $1.50

SALE . . .

'/3 OFF

o
$

SPORT COATS

Values to '22.00

•

Reg.'70.00

GROUP OF BOY'S

SUITS
A

Dec.
26, 27 &
28th

Thursday
Friday &
Saturday

3 BIG DAYS

kLENDAR

com- bsr 28
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THE LEDGER is TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Russell E.
Alexander; two lots on Elm Str- tarm, Ill., two lots,
Gray of
M.
Land
Florence
Gray and
eet Extended.
Transfers
Freeman Johnson and Thelma Clinton, Ill., two lots; Donald
Johnson to Bobby Johnson and Arnett and Nadine Arnett of WooSara Johnson; "torrection and dridge, 111., two lots, Jessie MaCloys Prince and Dora Prince clarifying deeds of property on ckie Greer of Nashville, Tenn.,
to Leon M. Harp, Sr., and Ertnie South 18th Street_
one lot
1. Harp, lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision.
Development CorpSmithwood Development Corp- Smithwood
Dale M. Williams and ClaudeInc.,
to Elmo Dungy and
oration,
to
E.
Floyd
Warrtte Williams of Marshall County oration , Inc.,
Evansville, Ind.,
Dungy
of
Laura
LU., three lots;
to Wayne Parker, Ann Parker, en of Champaign,
Edgin of.
and Viola two lots; William N.
Robinson
Virgil
G.
and Rex Jackson, 22 acres on
lots; WillaSterling, Ill., five Nashville, Tenn., two
Robinson
of
Brewers Kirksey Road,
Westland, Mich.,two
Bomgardner and rd Brake of
Luther Robertson, executor of Aots; A. Lee
lots.
Bomgardner of Ridgeestate of J. B. Robertson, to Gus Thelma D.
J. Robertson, Sr., Novella Swann
Robertson, Gus J. Robertson,
Jr., and Mildred Shaker Robertson; property in Calloway County.
Mildred Mohundro to Harold
Mohundro; property on MurrayPottertown Road.
Mildred Hicks Mohundro to
Elisha Harold Mohundro,property on Murray Pottertown Road.
Harold Moliwidro to D. W.
Shoemaker and Louise Shoemaker, property on Highway 280.
Affldavitt of descent of Cecil
E. Bazzell, died April 11, 1954,
GROUP OF
to Lucille Bazzell andJerrySmith Bazzell.
Affidavitt of descent of Lucille l
Bazzell, died August 17, 1967, to
Jerry Bazzell.
Charles Windsor and Martha,
Windsor to ArnoldRay Thomason
and Joeanna Thomason, 0.839
W
acres on Highway 94 West.
Samuel L. Rosenberge and
Jeretta Rosenberber to Mabel
Published as a public service by this newspaper

PANTY HOSE

BOXED

GROUP OF

$1.00 VALUE
SALE . . .
Box

3-6X - Values to $29.95
SALE . . .

50°

50% OFF

VALUES TO $19,95

GROUr*,LADIES.
Above the Knee-FISH NET,and LACIE

2 Fc). $1.00
Regular $1.00
GROUP OF LADIES

GROUP OF
GROUP OF LADIES - $9.99 Value
COROliltOY

DRESSES

36" Wide - 2 Wale
Selection
SALE .. .
ELEGANCE PERSONIFIED: Pale yellow heavy satin ball
gown has a squared neckline, capped sleeves and charming
empire bodice richly embroidered with crystals and pearls
that add a burst of glitter to the chic, simple silhouette

LIKE ICING ON A CAKE, sparkling crystal beads, chalk
white beads and pearls embellish intricate and intriguingly
shaped bodice of this long, swirling white chiffon evening
gown designed purely for romance and dancing all night.

$1.00

GROUP OF FAMOUS MAKER ODDS 'N ENDS

KNIT FABRICS

1 -

Reg $4.33 ST°
54" to 72" Wide

REG. $1.49 & $1.19

•

scoring heavily but the look
is not as elegant nor as delightfully flattering and feminine as the ball gown.
Hernlitses
Here again, you may have
your choice. Mini, midi or
maxi depending on your whim
and inclination but m ore
charm lies in the long, floor
length gown
Colors
The preference is yours but
colors run the gamut from
lovely pastels to vivid, exotic
tones and, of course, black.
black and more black appears
here and there along with
chocolate brown.
Helen Rose
The clothes selected here
are from the Helen Rose collection and are excellent examples of her deft fashioning
of fabric into elegant and sophisticate lines.
She is one of the few designers who understands the
female figure. This is not surprising when one considers
that she has to her credit the
stupendous record of 232 important MGM films during
her contract years with that
studio. She, then, designed for
imaginable type of
every
woman plus creating wardrobes for top stars. And, she
is a twice an Oscar-award
winner.
Outstanding Details
In her after-five group, her
famous femme fatale look
takes over and is filled with
such exciting details as the
plunge neckline, small bolero
be-Jeweled type jackets. So
dazzling yet utterly simple
are her clothes that they need
little in the way of accessories They personify feminine
excitement.

$1.00
VALUES TO $5.99

By TAD ROWADY
HOLIDAY galas are affairs
that call for the most extravagant and the most sumptuous and flattering gowns that
shine like the stars at night
romantic evening gowns that
make you want to dance and
dance all night and transform
you into a femme fatale
Fabrics Important
This season, fortunately for
format evening attire, the
luxurious ball gown is definitely back in all its beauty.
splendor and gracefulness
Gowns are done- in heavy
slipper satin, heavy silks, tar• fetasi
. 3 moires, velvets, plain
and
metallic-shot brocades,
silver and gold lame, sequin
fabrics, laces, wools, swirling
chiffons. Velveteens, crepe.
knits and wool and matte Jersey also play an important
part in the evening story as
well as some most unusual
and beautiful synthetics that
almost defy detection Often
e, two or three types of fabric
or colors are combined to create an illusion of shaping or
a two-or-three piece look
Luxe Trimmings
Opulent beaded embroidery
bands, bodices and belts, luxurious furs such as mink,
sable and chincilla, Jewel buttons and sequin and tassel
edgings, frogs, soutache braid,
exotic ribbons, fake furs and
Jewels are used in profusion.
Silhouettes
The silhouette is anyonel
choice for it varies widely
from the shirtwaist, dirndlskirted belted gown and high
empire small bodice dress
with pleated. A -line or full
flowing skirt to the straight
slim figure skimmer and long
torso look Long tunic and
straight .or harem pants are

1/
3 OFF COTTON DRESSES

BASEMENT BARGAINS
GROUP OF IRREGULAR
GROUP OF LADIES
TAILORED COTTON

Pajamas

DIAPERS $1.66
REG. $2.00 - $2.44

GROUP OF LADIES
NYLON & RAYON

Gowns

GROUP OF LADIES IRREGULAR

SALE
4:56

JEANS

$2.22

REG. $1.99

I

.

$1.22
RH;
s'.?.22.

REGULAR $3.99
GROUP OF
SHORT LENGTH

Kettle
Cloth
SALE

.

66°
Yard
REG $1.00

GROUP Of
ASSORTED

GROUP OF
BOYS - 11u4-or.

Cotton
Fabrics
3 yds.E$1.00

Jeans

GRIM P OF BOYS

Fast Back
Jeans
$1.88
SALE

SALE

$1.22

REG. $2.88

REG. $1.88

EXQuisiTr.LY SIMPLE heavy white silk ball gown
topped with dazzling bolero-type jacket elegantly embroidered in bogus diamonds and rubies. Plunging neckline and
short sleeves give Jacket a demure yet sophisticated air.

Group of Men's Irregular

Group of Men's Irregular

2-Ply

TURTLE NECK SHIRTS
',',",1 .,e.;0 $1.44 & $2.44

CASUAL SLACKS
$2.88

TOILET TISSUE
10 F.D. $1.00

Values
to $7.00
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A Christmas Zradition

Cl$1011411

OF Baking
Special Cookies

- DECEMBER 24. 168.
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Church Organ
Made of Bamboo
Defies the Years

B(

By VINCENT MALIWANAG

t.

Ey JOAN O'SU1UVAN
RAKING cookies Is a ChristLi mas tradition, one of the
nicest Bake them to fill your
cookie jax so young visitors
will have something special to
attack up on. Bake them for
decorations, such as the goodenough-to-eat cookie mobile
featured today Last but not
wok bake them to give. A
welcome present at any time.
hosne-baked cookies have a
warm and cheery Christmas
way of saying "Seasons
Greetings From Our House To
Tours"

CHRISTMAS STAMPS These three Christmas stamps mimed by the Vatican are 250 lire
(green', 50 lire i violet), and 20 lire Ipink. They are the work of a Polish artist, Casimir
Dabrowska, and depict "Baby Jesus of Prague.- Their cost in U.S. money, 40 cents. 14
cents and 3.2 cents.

FROSTED MINCEMEAT
DIAMONDS
1 tablespoon butter
1 it cup brown sugar
firmly packed
2 eggs
2 tablespoons New
Orleans molasses
2 cups sifted all-purpose
flour
Is teaspoon ground
cinnamon
i.
teaspoon ground cloves
it teaspoon ground
nutmeg
3 tablespoons hot water
es cup chopped nuts
14 cup seeded raisins
chopped
1 cup prepared
mincemeat
FROSTING
1 cups sifted
confectioners' sugar
1.1 cup hot milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
la teaspoon salt

Make
Your
Own
Mee
Easy Ideas For Christmas
Decorations

Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
AYBE your Christmas
decorations won't turn
out as perfectly as the ones
pictured here they were done
by a pro----but don't let that
stop you. Making holiday trimmings is an enjoyable pursuit, especially if you let children join in. It gets everyone
into a jingle-bells mood . . .
and who cares if the finished
design isn't quite perfect?
Sometimes it's better that
way, lending the decoration
that unique brand of charm
that makes children's art and
primitive paintings so appealing
The tree shape, so traditional for Christmas, is an
easy one to work with so we
chose it to give you ideas of
what can be done with a minimum of material and skill.
The tree shapes here were
made in a number of ways:
A simple triangle cut
from corrugated board.
Four cardboard triangles
taped together to make a tree

M

RAKE AND BOX NOW to give later' Spicy Mincemeat Diamond bar cookies with snowy
icing make delicious presents,. New Orleans molasses helps to make them long-lasting
Mix butter, brown sugar,
eggs and molasses well. Add
sifted dry ingredients and water, mix until smooth. Add
cup chopped nuts, raisins and
mincemeat. Spread thinly in
2 greased 113 x 9 x 2pans. Bake in preheated oven
(400 F i for 12 to 15 minutes.
Mix frosting ingredients together
Spread
bars
with

frosting while warm, sprinkle
with remaining chopped nuts.
Cool and cut into 2-inch diamonds. Makes 4 to 5 dozen.
MOLASSES GINGER SNAPS
1 cup New Orleans
molasses
• cup butter
314 cups flour
t..2 teaspoon baking soda
1 tablespoon ground
ginger
1 1.2 teaspoon salt
Preheat oven to 3.50 F
Heat molasses until it boils
slightly Remove from heat.
Place butter in a large mixing bowl Pour hot molasses
over butter Stir until butter
melts and is well mixed with
molasses.
Sift together flour, soda,
ginger and salt Blend flour
mixture into molasses-butter
mixture. Cover with plastic
wrap and refrigerate for 30
minutes.
Remove '3 of dough from
refrigerator at a time and
place on lightly floured pastry cloth Roll out to la inch
thickness Cut into shapes of
Christmas
tree
ornaments
such as Santa Clauses, snowmen stars and bells, using
cookie cutters or cuting your
own patterns Ott of stiff..iardboard. Cut a /Anal' hbte near
the top of each dough cookie
before baking This is for the
ribbon or string
Place on 'creased cookie
sheet and bake in 350 F oven
for 10 minutes. Do not allow
to get dark brown
Remove baked cookies onto
cooling rack and cool completely. Decorate cookies with
Colored Butter Icing !The
recipe follows).
Makes 2 to 3 dozen molasses Ginger Snaps

Photos courtesy Brer Rabbit 11 'lasses
HOLIDAY HANG-UPS: Tie gaily decorated molasses
Christmas cookies to hangers and make very merry mobile

COLORED BUTTER ICING ,
cup butter or
margarine
3 tablespoons heal'',
cream
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
31-1 cups sifted
confectioners' sugar
Blend together shortening,-,
cream and vanilla Graduall
add confectioners' sugar and
stir until well blended and
smooth Separate icing into 4
pa-Is and place each
separate bowl. Color one is*et.
red, one green, and one yellow
with a few drops of food coloring. Leave one part tivItSi,.
Decorate cookies with ebt-'
ored and white icings as desired. After icing cookies, let
them set uncovered at room
temperature for 4 to 5 hours
so icing hardens.
When different colored icings are used on the same
cookie, refrigerate the cookie
for 15 minutes after the first
color is applied to make application of the second color

PETALS CUT from Rose Cascade gift wrap are used as
ornaments You can "hang them on the tree with glue

•
•

a

a

•

OPULE.P
chiffon
trimmed
white an

Father Cera began work on
the organ in 1818 and finished
It three years later. To protect
the bamboo from rot and insects, he buried the bamboo in
sand for six months

easier

Makes‘ about 2 cups.
MAKING COOKIE MOBILE
Spray three wire hangers
Christmas colors Select one
for the top of the mobile a91
let its hook hang up the
tire mobile. Use its bottom
wire to carry the other two
hangers
With ribbon, string a hanger from each side of the bottom wire of the top hanger
Using
more
ribbon, hang
cookies from all the hangers
String and knot ribbon
through holes you've made
near top of each cookie Carefully balance hangers and
cookies so that bottom two
hangers swing easily

6
Philippines
PINAS,
LAS
(UPI)—The sound of music in
this palm-shaded town comes
from a bamboo organ, 147
years old.
Filipinos say it is the only
bamboo organ in the world.
The organ, which stands 14
feet high, is enshrined in the
Las Pinas Catholic Church, 11
miles south of Manila.
Tourists visit the church
daily and inspect the bamboo
pipes, amazing in their durability in a tropical climate, and
beautiful in their music.
Priests and nuns of the parish and the organ caretaker
consider it almost a blasphemy
to suggest that the bamboo organ be replaced with a conventional and perhaps more attractive instrument.
one
mentions
that 4
"No
around here," said Rene Cristobal. 29. who started working
in the church as an altar boy
in 1946 when he was 7 years
0.1 and who has been looking
after the bamboo organ since.
Cristobal. slightly-built and
barely five feet tall, has been
the organist since 1952. He is
also the registrar of the parochial school adjacent to the
church. 'Two younger brothers,
Anastacio, 16 and Lorenzo. 13.
help him.
The
organ's 950 bamboo
parts are still intact and virtually unscathed by earthquakes,
typhoons,
termites
and
a
number of wars since it was
built single-handedly by the
Rev. Diego Cera. a member of
the Agustinian Recolets Friars,
in 1821.
According to local history,
Father Cera sent a letter to the
Queen of Spain requesting an
organ for his parish in Las
Pinas.
When he did not hear from
Her Majesty for some time, he
decided to build one himself
from bamboo. He apparently
got the idea from native wind
Instruments which were made
of bamboo.
Started in 1818

MARK EVERY GRAVE

•

Since USE

Murray Marble
Works
SILVER BROCADP: gift wrap covers tree ( left) made by taping cardboard triangles together Tree cutout (center) uses loops and circles of Lustre-Tie for ornaments At right
paper cup and pleated Continental Stripe gift wrap see adjacent diagram) make a tree

BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White - Manager
753-2512
III Maple St,

NYLON
dered Al
Peter PE
and blue

By TAD I
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ELLA FITZGERALD sings the praises of United States Sa.ings Bonds
all year-- and particularly at Oiristmas time when they solve lots of
gift problems. "Bonds are a thoughtful gift that everyone
says Ella. "Why not let them solve some of your gift problems?"
SP-958-C
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"MISS WORLD" It's breakfast an bed in London for
Australia's "Miss World,"
Penelope Plummer, 18. She
Is from Smithtown. New
South WN les

A Gift With A Promise
-4s the story of the first Christmas unfolds,
may the light of love and understanding shine
upon you and bring you everlasting peace and
happiness. lest wishes for a joyous holiday.

LINN FUNERAL HOME
BENTON, KY
,

It'. that time •gain. Time to make
up • Chroarnas list Time to go
shopping in search of the "right"
thing for Aunt Emma, Cousin
George. and --of course-the better
half.
You !an make your Christmas
shopping easier for yourself and
more meaningful for those on your
list by giving the gift with a put
pose and a promo., I SI, Saving.
Bonds.
Last June the Series E Bond interest rate was increased to 4.25
per „cent--the maximum allowed
by law --when the Bond is held to
maturity of 7 years. At the wine
time, the rate was raised for the
companion Freedom Shares to 5
when h. Id
maturity of

years And Freedom Shares
were made available for over-the
counter purchase at hank• anti
other financial institutions when
bought with • Series E Bond of
the
T.. or larger denomination.
So why not give the gift that keeps
on going to the favorite people on
your list? Your bank can supply
you with attractive gift erpirlopes
for your Bonds and Freerkini
Shares.
And for the youhgrr set, v(hY not
an album and starter collection of
U.S. Savings Stamps? They are
available at most post offices in de.
nominations ranging from Inc to U.
Make thi• • truly promising Christ.
ma, fur your hoed ones and
your country.
-

Cost Of Upkeep
NEW YORK I UPI — Approximately $231 per year is
spent in improvements in and
around the average U.S.home,
according to a study by Rochwell Manufacturing Co.. producer of power tools

Herbicicio Use
UPI)—When
NEW YORK
using herbicides on lawns, it Is
necessary to know what weed
or weeds are present in the turf,
since weeds differ widely and
no one herbicide or method'of
treatment in successful against
all species
_

As the story of the first
Christmas unfolds in churches and homes
across the land, may you and yours share in
its hope for "Peace on Earth, Good Will to All Men
MR. AND MRS. HAFFORD JAMES
BOBBY H. WILSON
We

-::-

SUE EMERSON

Truly Appreciate Your Business

TV Service Center
312 No 4th Street

753-5885
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More Visitors
Designed to Enhance To
Kashmir
Kashmir
SPRINAGAR,
And For Gift Giving (UPI
— Kashmir this year

Now Sorvics
LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
Lufthansa
Airlines
German
will inaugurate direct jet plane
service between Los Angeles
and Frankfurt, Germany, on
Jan. 1, it was announced. It
will be the first foreign airlines
to offer such services between
the two cities.

ALIWANAG
Philippines
of music in
town comes
organ, 147
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the world.
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received the greatest number of
visitors since the 1965 conflict
with Pakistan interrupted the
tourist trade.
Authorities said 125,000 persons visited the valley during
the 1968 tourist season, which
ended in October, compared
with 110.000 in 1967. These figures included about 10,000 foreigners in 1968 and 9,250 in
1967

TUESDAY — DFVF&HIER 24. 1988

Cook's Jewelry
Zit= 500 MAIN STREET

Diamond
ca le
ttgig

College Cleaners
1411 OUve Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-3852

Murray Loan Co.

"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
googy TRAPS---An Aussie combat engineer holds his sidearm ready as he and a comrade look for booby traps in a
Viet Cong bunker about 30 miles southeast of Saigon

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps

SSG W Main Street

Phone 753-2621

STARTS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26TH - 9:00 AM

a...1101,
•4

ANNUAL PRE -INVENTORY

CLEARANCE

950 bamboo
ict and virtuearthquakes,
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and
a
since it was
.edly by the
a member of
.colets Friars,

Our Entire Stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be cleared to the
bare walls! Costs are forgotten,
we must make room for new Spring Fabrics now in transit. Be there
when the door opens Thurs.
day,9:00 a.m. sharp,for the Fabric Buys of a Lifetime!!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR '2.99 to '9.99 FAMOUS NAME

local history,
a letter to the
requesting an
rish in Las

ot hear from
:ome time, he
one himself
e apparently
native wind
h were made

WOOLENS

OPULENTLY PLEATED and fully lined, sleeveless nylon
chiffon pajama recalls allure of the 30's. Self-sashed and
trimmed with black French Chantilly lace, it comes in blue,
white and pink. Available also in all white and in all black.

I

1818
.gan work on
and finished
!r. To protect
rot and inhe bamboo in
•hc

No exceptions, our entire stock of finest Fall and Winter and even our new
Pastel Flannels now at unbelleveable low, low clearance price. Imagine,
buying Woolens from such famous mills as Milliken, Stevens, Chatham,
Anglo, Botany and many, many others at such ridiculous low, low price!
early for best selection!

— OUR ENTIRE STOCK! —
REG.'1.00 to '2.99 FALL 8z WINTER

OUR ENTIRE STOCK! —
2.99 to 85.99 FALL & WINTER

FASHION
FABRICS

iarble
Cl

Finest Holiday and Winter Luxury Farbics now at this
low, low give-away price. Choose from Velveteens, Velvets, Imported Brocades, Bonded Suitings, Silk Prints
Entire stock of finest Dress and Suiting Fabrics now at and many, many others. Selection is limited, hurry for
one low, low price! Choose from our entire stock of finest these sensational fabric values!
Fall and Winter Fashion Fabrics, thousands of yards to
choose from at savings ,up to $2.41 a yard!

IF FINE
ALS

• Manager
753-2512

NYLON VELVET ROBE, accented with a delicate embroidered Alencon lace pattern on front and back yokes. small
Peter Pan collar and narrow cuffs, comes in white, pknk
and blue with ecru embroidery; white with blue embroidery.

By TAD ROWADY

•

•

A SMART new approach
pervades at-home and sleepwear fashions in most of the
couture lingerie holiday collections. There's breathtaking
excitement, opulence and ro1,
mance afoot.
Truly, if lingerie designers
could have their way, most
femmes would spend all leisure hours hearthside or sallying forth in their most intimate and beautiful underpinnings.
Most striking on the private hours scene are the numerous versions of the pajama Selected from Odette
Rarsa's collection for holiday
giving are two of these plus
a short robe all luxurious

OUR ENTIRE STOCK! 79* to '1.49 FALL

looking yet so divinely practical
- they are completely
washable.
Her collection also includes
short, lined nylon sheer rompers trimmed with dainty lace,
beruffled as well as tailored
peignoir and gown ensembles.
long and short robes, pleated
and tailored sleep shirts and
nighties that gently skim the
body and stop three or four
inches above the kneecap. One
attractive item is a multicolor lame, satin lined, with
mink collar and cuffs
Obviously, Mrs. Rama believes in femininity and glamour for the collection has
been designed to enhance and
beguile.

COTTONS
Our entire stock of finest quality Cottons and
Cotton Blends now at one low, low giveaway price! No exceptions, every yard must
be cleared . . . .

OM UM ttitAttklAWN Mk WA WAO:)-(4EL-1-A fahk

OM EAK Wit/
1
4104OffittSitttlAWAOMEtlik tthf4WAWAO:Yr4ttlikitilkUSAVMEL-44fiWittwis-e4ELIA lit44%144

1
EL4 WA WAtOtilli'

No
All New t.
Lay-Away
Fresh
Buy
One
Pair
Pair
At
Price
Get
A
Second
Free!!
Regular
No
Nationally
family!
Exchange This offer includes Men's,Womens'and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the 5whole
1 0 Main Street
Advertised z
No
Murray, Kentucky
Merch'dise
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
Refunds
0.410144tWitaKethtum WM,*WA(W4tWitla44tiM W44%8440414M4(144WAW4itge4alatki&t.thtN-Aituctu.fhtu.r,ttvg.tztutriwitatat wanesto,tv.svax•

2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE

AMU' SHOE STO
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C.VrgjIEVAV311kVALrijWAVMLVArb2WA4::AVW.ar.3!KOEVXtCXVgLVXrJttrOkr.gKgkkc41KSLVAVSKZECZIrVJLV$1r.41raieVgkVatarbV Veterans Questions
and Answers
About 38,500 Kentucky veterans of World Wars I and II will
receive $2,160,000 in insurance
dividends during 1969, Olney B.
Owen, Manager of VA's Regional A
Office in Louisville, Kentucky,
said today.
rayments begin January 1 and
will continue throughout the year
on the anniversary date of each
veteran's policy.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY
DEC. 26 at 10.00 A.M.

Thirty-seven thousand World
War U veterans will get $1,950,
000 on their National Service
Life Insurance policies for an $
average of about $53. The remaining $155,000 will be divided
among 1,600 World War I holders of U. S. Government Life
Insurance, averaging about $97
each.
Nationwide, 4,250,000 veterahave retained their GI insurance and will participate in the
$236,000,000 dividend distribut-

ns

CANNON®

In the 8. K Tradition
prices you can afford
per Square Inch.)

. Top Quality Nam. Brands at
Whit* Muslin (Over 130 Threads

Asserted Patter*s and
colors in sod. Oece-eyea r Price

Full Fitted
Cannon Flex-O-Matic w ith
exclusive stretch edge, both

0

CANNON PILLOW CASES
Sam. Famous Nom.-.
same Famous Big K Prkes.
Full 42" a 36" Siaa.

Roll-Up Sleeve
cl•

SOFT WEAVE TOILET

ALL
CHRISTMAS

TISSUE

HIRTS

GIFT WRAP
DECORATIONS
CARDS

ASST. SOLIDS & PRINTS
ASST. SIZES & COL ORS
i

Lersinet• Knit, Asserted
Pothires
end
Colors
SIHy wregela r.
60 . 72 Small Choir

School Mote
All In

One

NOTEBOOK

1/2 PRICE
AFTER 10 A.M., DEC. 26
ASST COLORS
22" x 24"
AND

A woman's body.
Architecturally, quite interesting. To a man. But not
to the woman who owns one.
Most women tend to ignore
their own bodies.
Do you? Do you check
your body, particularly your
breasts, every month, for any
•
lump or thickening? You
should. A lump or thickening
in the breast or elsewhere
could he a warning signal of
cancer. And cancer is easier to
cure when it's detected early.
_ Sophia Loren knows the
seven warning signals of cancer. So should you:
I. Unusual bleeding or discharge. 2. A lump or thickening in the breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits. 5. Hoarseness or
rough. 6. Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing.7.Change
in a wart or mole.
if a signal lasts longer than
two weeks, see your doctor
without delay.
It makes sense to know the
7 warning signals of cancer.
It makes sense to give to the
American Cancer Society.

22" x 46"
Asst. Solids, Prints

*

& Jacquards

NM Site — 21 x 27".
Shredded Fee* Med
Assierrrneet of Kok nod
Sloe Florid

BATH TOWEL
24 x 36
97C

Asst. Jacquards

NEW ANTI
Tuck Traclin
operated by
tory, Inc.
merchandise
north of Kz
three miles
Dam, on ti
Bob's Smor
days a weal
pointment c

Asst. Prints
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TOWEL
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Member Chi
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A copy of
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should adds
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'11ELTONE
Ins aid bat
hearing aid

HAND TOWEL
16 x 28

Novelties

ROOM SIZE

6

PORTRAIT ROSE

DELUXE WASH CLOTHS

BED PILLOWS

ELECTROLI.
vim Box I
M. Sanders
1P 107111wilia,

IT'S NEVER
Christmas s
Supplies a'
Times.

ends ono all 4 corners. Completely stretchable.

Laces

NEWLY OP;
studio speci
and fine pi
pointment ci
223 South

THIS SPACE CONIMS,T, 5, ins pypus“gs

PLASTIC DRAPES
Tier Curtains
81 x 108 Flat Sheet or
72 x 108 Flat Sheet

1

WASH CLOTH
12 x 12

See Us
RI

FULTON
Office
Home pho
Broker, 75
terson, ca

Serged All Around
Heavy Back

SANTA
SPECIAL!
$30 off on
Newington,

9 x 12 Belmont Rug
Solid Col ors
Viscose Pile
Irregulars

South 12th Street

OPEN

MON. Through SAT.
9:00 A.M. 9:00

Ay

I to 6
•roN01

L-

41t.11-4
.

P.m.BELAIR SHOPPINGCENTER
Murray, Ky.

Acres of
Free
Pori,ing

Sier-51WSS!WINLISWII=5M211e....iiraWa..11V

519

HC
REST
at

Murray Supply Co.
Incorporated
208 E main St.
Phone 753-3361

24t
42111112212111M111111
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Hell's Angel
Couple Sells
Baby Boy

ucky. veterand II will
1 insurance
1, Olney B.
.'s Regional
Kentucky.

NOTICE
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specializing In weddings
and fine portraiture. For appointment call T1JBB'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
D- TFNC

inuary 1 and
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late of each
and World
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ELECTIU)LUX SALES & See
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C
M. Sanders, Phone 382-3176
11) 147hnvIlls, KY.
H-Dsc.-34.0

HOLIDAY INN. Yes we are ser't ving Christmas dinner 11:30 a.
ITC
M. till 9.00 p. m.
"BELTONE factory Crab bierIna aid batteries for all
hearing aids, Wallis Drum
B-I

NINE FLAGS!! After Shave,
Cologne for men. Now at Holland Drugs. Each Nine Flags
fragrance is as distinctive as
the country which produced it.
Give your man a country this
D-24-C
year. Holland Drugs.

a

HOUSE TRAILER for sale or
rent and 2-bedroom house for
rent. Phone 492-8404.
D-24-P

CROSSWO

RD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Sumptuous
meal
II Pertaining to
old age
12 Alighted
14 Spanish
article
15 Obstinate
tallow',
17 Pronoun

See Us to Buy or 5o11
R•al Estate
FULTON YOUNG REALTY
4th end Maple
753-7333;
phone
Office
Home phone-Fulton Young,
Broker, 753-4946, R B Patterson, salesman. 436-5697
D-23-C

4

The

•

HOLIDAY
RESTAURANT
at Aurora
Will Re

Closed
December
24th & 25th

111

11:11111!;10,1 MEDIU_
-A1 M-TV
WLAC-T%
Wsla-TV
ChaanPI 1
Channel S
Channel 3
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

6

sports
1iNwt: Wthr . Sots New,' army
Ti,. World of Xmas_LArreei__
:M The Muhl of Xi's.): Lander
Red Skelton Hour
I
'3111 JUlla
all Movie Red Skelton No,
ibet Smugotat's" OtYili Da" Show
:S. "
:00 MINN
40
.31 Movle
40
10 ,:00
30 14.
, sots lit S: kk itt3r. Snorts
Mowl,
Perry Mason
Wthr
1 s :co Xmas Eve Mass
Perry Mason
Movie:
..o 1
30 Xmas Eve Mass
"To
%Miracle''
00 Apollo Coverage
M
:30 Mery Griffin Shaw
_
1
:00 Mors Griffin Show
:N
B

,tinftr:

9

12

Maverick
Cznrist Is Born
Christ Is Born
It Takes • Thiel
It Takes • Thief
Bishop Sheen Special
Marie:
"Teacher and the
Miracle"
News; Wthr : Sports
Jaw bishop Show
N....
Joevi llishoo Show
JORY Stamm Show -

WEDNESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS

5
6
7
•
GP
ink

10
11

10
:30 Worshio
:00 Morning Show
30 Morning Show
00 Today; Wthr.
30 radar
:CO Today; Paul H
30 Today
:00 Christmas Day
:30 Church Service

Coulitttif Junction
CBS News
'
County
, Juncton
Country Junction
Junction. Wthr.
Captain Kangaroo
.
Contain Kangar00
Mike 'cooties Show
Mike' Douglas Show
Andy
Squares
Van Dyke
love of Lte: News
00 Jeopardy
Search fm Tomorrow
30 Eve Guess

Hollywood

Family Theater
Bonne Prohn Show
0.
Ooze "
ho
°
Bozo Show
BOZO ShOw
Romper Room
Christmas Services
Christmas Services
Christmas Services
Bewitched
T.,iiaskir•

9

WEDNESDAY AFTERIION PROGRAMS
I
I

NOOn shOW
Nesi
4bunging Cot,',
:30 Noon show
As
World Turns
:00 Days of Our Lives Many' Solent:bred
.30 Doctors
GuidItto L loht

2 11 ,InoVIonr4'°1:1
2
JO

5

Drell.
, House
Funny You Should A*
Newlywed Game
Basketball
Loa Angeles vs.
Phoenix
LInklatter ShOw. News
Basketball
Gu,l,oan s island
Football

e•al '4= 11::::4:11 Ccollgr.1
%aka.; )1rnD
•

00 Christmas Show
30 Huntley-Brinkley

"

In The Spirit ct Xmas
CBS Evening News

Fcotbail
Football

8
9
10
11
12
1

00 News sifthr
- 30 Virginian
.00 Virginian
" 30 iroinian

Sots. News, Wthr
Sow, Football
Vladimir Horowitz!
Here Corne the
Con. at Carnegie Hail
BrIdes
Good Ginn
Peyton Place II
Beverly Hillbillies
Movie:
-Pal Joey"
Green Acres
Hawaii Five•O
Movie
Hawaii Five-0
Movie
News; Wthr
Soorts News
Perry Mason
Joey Bishop Show
Perry Mason
Joey Bishop Show
Movie:
Joey gists* Wow
"The Tender Trio" News
rerg 2rrigin
Mamie
10 NW', Griffin Shwa

t
;VI
To gat";
'IS
13
:°3g

$°"

THURSDAY MORNING PROGRAMS

5 1 Vicuthas
Morning
00 Morning
6 :30

CountryJunction
COS News
Casantry Junction

Show
Show

:0 Tatar; PIM Homo
.30 Today
5,5w Judgment
:30 Concentration
:00 Personality
30 Hollywood Smug*

ere,

12

1
2
4

:00 Noon Show
'30 Noon Show
.N Days of Our Lives
:30 Doctors
:00 Another World
:30 Apollo Coverage
:00 Match Game: mews
30 Flagstones
:OD Let's Make A Deal
30 Afternoon Shoo
:00 Atternoon Show
:30 Hunney•BrinkWy

Bozo Snow
Bozo Show
Roma,' Room
Romper Room
Dick Cayett Stow
Dick Coven Show
Bewitched
Treasure isie

Singing cony.
As the World Turns
Many Splendor ett
Guiding Light
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Linkletter Show. News
Gilligen's Island
Movie
"The Outriders'
Move
CRS Evening News

Philippines Want
More Tourism
MANILA (UPI/ -The Philippine Government is interested in developing some exciting out-of-the-way places
where tourists can go.
President Ferdinand E. Marcos has suggested "safe seas"
for visitors who would like to
dive for pearls, and a reservoir
like Angat Dam north of Manila for water-skiing enthusiasts.

orearn House
Funny You Shood Ask
Newlywed GOne
Dating Game
General Hosollel
One Lee To Live
Real McCort
Dark Shadows
Batmen
I Love LYCV
News

THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

6
7
8
9

OR News: Wag
Sots
30 Daniel Boone
00 Daniel Boone
30 lronside
00 ironside
10 Dragnet m
01 Dean Martin Show
XI Dean Martin Show

News, Win,
icor s Maverick
in Town
Ugliest
Blonde
Jonathan Winters
Flyina
Jonathan Winters
EieviitCheO
Movie
That GT.
"The Far Country" NUntev to l7nknOwn
Journey Is Unknown
Moyle
Movie
Celebrity Billiards
rk.vrs Weir. Solt!,
•20",,a; wthr- Snorts Munson
OutdoOrs
The SOM.
Joev
'
,shoo Show
Movie
Joey Mahan $RO*

10 03% 7`..7isgi,;"""
4
Trr.;;°:, ss7,0

I1

2

Family Treater
Bowie Pruden Snow

Canteen Karkserco
Captain Kangaroo
Mike Douglas Show
Mike Douglas Show
Andy of Mayberry
Dick Van Oyu Show
Love of Life; News
Search for Tomorrow

THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS

3

WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

6

1

ESer.V.Strat

:00 APOlio Coverage
.30 F lIntstoneli

4 1

GLENDALE, Calif. UPI - A
member of the Hell's Angels
motorcycle club and his I8-year
old girlfriend are charged with
selling their 4-month-old baby
boy for $700.
Dore Anthony Demadona, 29,
and Sarah Jane Stewart, both of
El Monte, Calif., were arraigned
Tuesday in Municipal Court and
ordered to appear Friday for a
NEW ESOPHAGUS (2erardo Coto, 10, of Tegucigalpa]. Honpreliminary hearing,
duras, laughs as he is examined by nurse Lydia Lopez at
They were charged with vioTexas Children's Hospital in Houston before leaving for
lating a seldom invoked statute
home with a new esophagus formed from a part of his
making it illegal to sell or try
colon. He damaged his own badly when he drank lye when
to sell a human being, The chihe was two years old.
ld, brown-haired Anthony Lee
Stewart, is in protective custody of the county.
Authorities said the cotyle Oct. 30, Police learned about
turned to the home to seek more
sold the boy to Mn, and Mrs. the transaction last Friday when
money from the childless couple
William Dalian of Glendale last Demadona and Miss Stewart reand a disturbance ensued.
Police said the $71.10 was used
Country Junctko
Bozo SOCA%
to buy a motorcycle.
Junction: Wtbr.
Bozo Show
"1"17 1

,I
8;:gg $"°- "es e1
1`7

Autoists Take a Break
SAN FRANCISCO 4UPI) Motorists traveling America's
highways are making increasingly frequent use of the 6.756
rest areas provided for them to
take a break from long, weary
hours of driving,
The first big one will be the
International Association of
convention Bureau Chiefs.

1 1 Mery Griffin Shoe

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz
BAC4 HOME EVERYONE 15 OPENING
PRESENTS AND HAVN6 A GOOD
1ME...CURSE YOU, RED BARON!

by Ernie BusIsmiller

Nancy
EiehltrforriS../weriLLEare.

uiNGLE

QINGL
%JINGLE

J I NGI,E

JINGLE

N GI_

JINGLE

Abbie 'N Slats

6 Beg

EARN THAT needed, money
'The Avon Way". Call 965-3363
A for details or write Mrs. Evelyn
%/Brown, Avon Mgr. Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Kentucky 42064.
D-26-C

ly Co.

St
161

FOR RENT
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot NICE SLEEPING rooms for
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00 boys, 1 block from campus. Call
TFC 753-6425 or 753-5962. Jan-15-NC
Phone 436-5444.

LARGE PRIVATE lot for mobile home. Has water, sewerage,
electricity, apple trees, and garden space. Located in Stella.
NEW ANTIQUE SHOP! Kain CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!!! RonCall 489-3823.
D-24-C
Tuck Trading Post. Owned and
son Portable hair dryer. Regu
operated by Hain Tuck Terri- lar $24.95 now only $12.88. 56' x 10' HOUSE trailer, autotory, Inc. Fabulous array of
D-24-C matic washer and electric heat.
Hurry, Holland Drugs.
merchandise. Located two miles
2Si miles from Murray. Phone
north of Kain Tuck Territory, BARBIE DOLL clothes for 753-62.31.
D-26-C
three miles south of Kentucky Christmas. Wardrobes sets of
REAL
ESTATE
FOR
SALE
Dam, on Hwy. 641. Next to 3 or sold separately. Many to
Bob's Smorgasbord. Open 7 choose from. Phone 753-3754. TWO-STORY
BRICK, close to
D-24-C town and university,
days a week, 10 to 4. For ap5 bede
,pointment call 502-5274048
A RANGER STEREO home rooms, 2 baths, screened in
D-31-C
tape player, 2 months old, porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493.
Jan -S-C
IT'S NEVER too late for your $100.00. Phone 436-5381. D-24-C
Christmas shopping for office!
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
-Supplies at the Ledger 451 ERVIN McCUISTON farm, 98 home. Dining room, family
Panorama
Between
acres.
Times.
D-24-NC
Shores and Lakeview Shores. room, GE kitchen, including disLEGAL NOTICII - - Could be farmed or developed posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
Notice is hereby given of an into lake project. Joins TVA fenced back yard. Upper twenapplication with the Federal land. Six-room house. Tobacco ties. Call for appointment to see
Communications
Commission, barn. Call Raymon McCuiston, after 5:00 p. m. and weekends,
TFC
Washington, D. C. for an edu- Administrator, New Concord, 753-3123.
caUonal non-commercial FM Kentucky 436-2251 after 5:00
HELP WANTED
D-24-P
radio station to be constructed p. 1111.
by Murray State University,
Murray, Kentucky, 42071. The RUGS a sight/ Company com- WANTED: part time office girl.
parties to the application are ing? Clean them right with Blue General office work and sales.
The Board of Regents, Murray Lustre. Rent electric shampooer No typing. Reply in writing to
State University, Dr. Harry M. $1. Western Auto Store. D-28-C P. 0. Box 32-L c/o Ledger and
TFC,
Sparks, President; and the De- FLUFFY soft and bright as Times.
partment of Communications, new. That's what cleaning rugs WANTED: part-time mechanic
Murray State University, Dr. will do when you use Blue Los- on 6-clinder Chevrolet, straight
•Ray Mofield, Chairman.
' Rent electric shampooer $1. transmission. Age 21 to 40. SteThe purpose of the filing is Tidwell's Paint Store.
D-28-C ady employment, fringe beneto secure a construction permit
fits. Write P. 0. Box 32-1, c/o
to begin building such FM raLedger and Times.
TFC
BUSINESS
dio facility.
OPPORTUNITIES
AUTOAVNIILES
FOR
SALO
The application was tendered
for filing with the FCC Novemter 5, 1968 and has been ac- HERE'S AN 6pportunity for a 1963 PLYMOUTH Fury, fourcepted for filing by the FCC sales arid mechanically-minded door, blue with white top. Real
with notification dated Decem- person who wants to own and clean. Phone 435-5311. D-27-P
operate
his own
business.
ber 13, 1968.
CARD OF THANKS
a Call letters have not been Triumph is the motorcycle that
We wish to thank our many
has
earned
the
title
of
-the
assigned but the station profriends and neighbors for their
poses to operate on 91.3 mc world's best motorcycle". Their kind expressions of sympath
reputation
for
performance,
rewith an effective radiated power
and kindness during the illof 13.2 kw with both vertical liability and popularity is en- ness and death---cd-miT-Talter
vied
by other brands. Triumph and
and horizonal radiation. Studhistiband, Woodson Jchnios are proposed for the third dealers receive well planned na- son.
floor of Wilson Hall. The trans- tional advertising support. . .
Special thanks to Doctors
mitter and radiating system of as well as assistance with local Hugh Houston, Hal Houston and
adverLsing.
For
a
relatively
the channel 217 station will be
Dr. Mercer, the nurses of Man
,
located 1.67 miles NNW of small irelestrnent, the return ray-Calloway County Hospital,
can
be
big, and personally sat- to Rev. Ward, the Rutledge
Farmington, Kentucky. UtilizeFu.
tion will be made of the pre. isfying. For details, write to neral Home, and the many donsent WKMU-TV tower. No in- Ed Nemec, Triumph Corp., ors of flowers and food.
crease in height will be effect- Towson, Baltimore, Maryland.
May God bless each of you.
ed but side-mounting will give
D-30-C
Mrs. Pearl Johnson
a height above average terrain
and Family
SERVICES
OFFERED
of 487 feet.
1TP
A copy of the application is NOTICE: We repairs all makes
available for public inspection Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix- Lutheran Educators
in the office of Dr. Ray Mofield, ers, irons, heaters, all small To Convene
Wrather Hall, on the campus of appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
PITTSBURGH (UPI/ -The
Murray State University.
Maple
Dec.-.0 55th annual convention of the
14 Persons wishing to comment
Lutheran Educational Conferfor or against this application FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and ence of North America will be
REMODEUNG.
REPAIRS
or
should address their remarks
held at the Pittsburgh Hilton
to the FCC, Washington, D. C., FREE estimates Call 753-8123 Hotel Jan. 11-13.
435-4851
or
Jan.-23-C
20554.
Presidents
academic
and
D-24-C
deans of more than 60 LutherLOST AND FOUND
an seminaries, colleges and
GET RID of
they won't
universities in 22 states and
leave on their
:
P J.
I I Termites go LOST: Liver and White male
right on eating if you ignore Pointer, eight years old with Canada are expected to attend
and discuss problems in the
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the lame left front leg, strayed vicfield of church-related higher
answer, locally owned and op- inity Blood River area Reward. education.
(,- erated for 20 years. We can be Call Lance Booth, phone 436reached 24 hours a day. If it's 2344 after 6:00 p. m.
D-26-C
• pest call us. Phone 753-3914.
No Trip for Him
MEXICO CITY I UPIi-RaMember Chamber of Commerce LOST: 4 month old Beagle pupand Builders Association LCP- py, black and tan with red col- mon Alatorre, new Chief of the
195. Kelly's Pest Control, 100 lar. If seen or found, please Mexico City Convention BuSo. 13th Street, phone 753-3914. contact Keith Cunningham 753- reau, announced Mexico City
H-D-26-C 1359. Reward offered for re- will be host to a string of imturn.
,
ITC portant conventions in 1969.

••

on
04

TUESDAY - DECEMBER 24. 1968

18 In music,
high
20 Those between
13 and 19
21.Agernoon party
22 Fruit cake
24 Make lace
25 Actual
26 English
counties
28 Longs for
30 Ordinance
31 Title of respect
32 Succor
35 Classify
38 City in Russia
39 High mountain
Imam
4
ity
43 Insects
45 Man's'
nickname
46 Man's
nickname
47 Sprinkled
49 Symbol lor
tellurium
SO Relate
32 Macaws
34 Hinder
SS Dispatches

2 Printer's
measure
3 Help
4 Narrow
opening
S Doctrines
6 Sottic vent
7 Deposits
8 Abstract
being
9 Paid notice
10 Abase
11 Chairs
13 Transactions
16 New Zealand
parrot
19 Quavered
21'Frights
23 Spoor
25 lift
27 Female sheep
29 Worm
32 Man's name
2

3

W-W HAT (GASP) DO
NATURALLY.
YOU FOLKS THINK YOU'RE
DOING ?? THIS BOAT'S
BOUND TO SINK:

-

verse..
03 Doom
44 Withered
47.Intellect
48 Man's
nickname
S1 Symbol for
cerium
33 Road (abbr

33 Worn away
34 Bog down
35 Three banded
armadillos
36 lassos
37 Domesticates
40 Confederate
general
4

5

.7 6

7

9

Aki:
I 0 ISP
59,

1 181

1111

1§115
19 1174

EF TH1 BIRDS KEEPS
NOT DEFACIN'
TH' GEN1RAL NO
MORE- --

21
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39

40
44
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4
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SO

32

.•

49

51

DOWN
.•., 54
1 Egyptian
peasant
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by Al Capp
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by R. Van Buren

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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THREE ASTRONAUTS ORBIT THE MOON TODAY
Morgan Sisk Wins
Fellowship To
Work On Degree

Exhausted, Beat upCrew
Of Pueblo Nearing Home
two smelling Christmas tress
By JACK V. FOX
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) —
The ',tontine
The exhausted and "tremend- 'Soo Editorial
ously beat up" crew of the USS of it A11
Pueblo neared home today and
a reunion with families who was set for the 82 men imhad expected the dreariest prisoned in North Korea since
Christmas ever but instead got their intelligence ship was seisthe gift of a lifetime
ed last Jan. 22.
Rear Adm. Edwin Rosenberg
A low-key welcome it the who supervised the return ol
and
Station
:diramar Naval Air
the men, said in Seoul they
thee a long, leisurely afternoon were "all tremendously beat
and evening of private celebra- up" during their captivity but
tion and thanksgiving around suffered no apparent psychological damage.
"We can compare the Pueblo
crew to the Apollo astronauts,"
the admiral said. -They've been
across a boundary unknown to
us. We don't know what they
come home with."
Medical Checkup
Military officials at Balboa
Henry Putnam of Route Two, Naval Hospital in San Diego
Dover. Term.. succumbed Moo- said the crew of the Pueblo
day at his home at the age of would get "as close a medical
78. He was a life long resident check as an astronaut would
of Stewart County. Tenn
get."
Vinson was the son of the
Some of the men in Seoul
late Maston Vinsoo and Annie-showed the effects of beatings
Tisheil Vinson He was a mem- and many had black eyes and
ber of the Model Baptist Chur- bruises. Rosenberg said, "our
ch.
chief concern now is their
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.'health. These people have sufMonaco Knight Vineoo of Do- fered all sorts of exposures .
ver Route Two; one daughter. we want to make sure they
Mrs. Joe Dill of Dover. Tenn.; 'don't transmit anything."
three sons, Car! Vinson of
More than 20u wives, chilClarksville, Tenn., Dr. Billy Joe dren, mothers, fathers, brothers,
Vinson and H. P. Vinson of . sisters, and friends came from
Columbia. Tenn.; two sisters. as far as Vermont and the PhiMrs. Ida Barbee and Mrs. Myrt- lippines at government expense.
le McDougal of Murray; one They gathered in the El Cortes
brother. Clarence D. Vinson. Hotel here where the San DieSr., of Murray; eight trend- go Chamber of Commerce was
children; three great grand- paying for lodging and meals.
children.
Funeral services will be bele
NOW YOU KNOW
today at two p. 111. at the First
Baptist Church, Dover, Tenn, by United tress Internatieseil
In the little Austrian village
with Bro A. R. Nelson, Jr.. officiating. The Milligan Ridge- of Oberndorf 150 years ago toway Funeral Heine of Dover. day, parish priest Franz -GrubTenn., is in charge of the ar- er wrote the immortal "Silent
Night."
rangements.

Brother Local
Persons Dies

Morgan Sisk, assistant professor of biology at Murray State,
has been awarded a National
Science Foundation Faculty Fellowship to complete his doctoral work.
He will take a leave of absence from Murray State during
the 1969-70 school year to attend Ohio State University on
the one-year followship.
A Paducahan, Sisk joined the
faculty at Murray State in 1964.
He earned the B. S. degree at
Murray State and the M. S. degree at Oklahoma State University where he served four
years as a graduate instructor.
He has contributed a number
of research articles relating to
ichthyology, herpetology and
other biological fields to scientific publications. He is a member of the Kentucky Academy
of Science. the American Fisheries Society, the Herpetologists League, the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists.

W. A. Bradfield To
Teach Lessons, New
Concord Church

The public is invited to hear
W. A. Bradfield, evangelist of
Henderson. Tenn., in a series
of lessons at the New Concord
Church of Christ. December 2728-29 with services each evening at 7:30.
There will be a special service at 10:00 a.m. Saturday
when the subject "Problems
Facing Young People and Par
cots" will be discussed. At an
other special; lte
ervice at 2:30
p.m. Sunday`
will discuss
e Home."
"Marriage and the
Mr. Bradfield has been associated with Freed-Hardeman
College since 1949. Before that
he was an elementary and high
school principal in the public
schools of Tennessee for ten
years.
He attended Freed-Hardeman
College. Memphis State and re.
ceived his M.A. Degree from
Peabody College in Nashville
Mr Bradfield has published
seven million copies of 25 gosBy UNITKD TRW INTERNATIONAL
pel tracts which have gone around the world He has done
SEOUL — Quartermaster 1-C Charles B Law, Jr., of evangelistic work in 21 states
the U.S.S. Pueblo, summing up his and his shipmates' and the District of Columbia.
relief at being released from North Korea:
-This is like coming out of hell into heaven."

nn

Two Wrecks
Reported
Two more accident reports
for the month of December in
the city of Murray have been
filed by the investigating officers of the Murray Police Department. No injuries were reported. This makes 38 traffic
collisions reported in the city
for the month.
Sunday at 1:35 p. in. Charles
Houston Blalock, 1201 Vine
Street, driving a 1956 Chevrolet
four door sedan, was backing
out of a driveway at 1200 Vine
Street.
Police said Blalock backed out
into the street into the path
of the Oldsmobile, driven by
Edwin Elkins of 1409 Vine
Street, going east on Vine
Street, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Blalock car
was on the rear part and to the
Elkins car on the right front.
Monday at 11:20 a. in. a two
car collision occurred at North
4th and Vine Streets.
Cars involved were a 1962
Bucik four door owned by Calvin Milby and driven by Martha Tarrnan Milby of Murray
Route Six, and a 1963 Oldsmobile four door hardto, driven
by J. 0. Evans of 911 North
16th Street.
Police said Evans was going
east on Walnut, failed to see
the Milby car going north on
North 4th Street, and pulled out
in front of the Milby car.
Damage to the Milby car was
on the left front and back doors,
and to the Evans car on the
right front fender and bumper

Hospital Report

Admissions, December 22, 19611
Billy Reed, 206 Cherry St_
Murray: James Jeffrey. 904 No.
18th Street, Murray; Steven
Bendert, 303 South 13th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Pearl Nanney,
505 South 16th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Robbie Orr, 1660 Calloway Ave.,
Murray; Herman White, 2400
Wede Road, Mildand. Michigan;
Mrs Loy White. 2400 Wede
Road, Mildand, Michigan; Miss
Ellen Poston, 307 South 15th
Si, Murray; Mrs. Marjory Ward
Route 1. Lynnville; Mrs. Frances Prescott, Route 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Norma Jean Chester, No.
4th Street. Murray; Mrs. Denise
Barnett, Route 2, Murray; John
Johnson, Route 3. Murray; Low
SEABROOK, TeL — Mrs William Anders, wife of
Gammons, 500 Cherry Street,
the Apollo astronaut, commenting on the television presFour Murray students have Murray: Baby girl Chester. No.
entation from the spacecraft showing the earth from ' been elected officers of PI Kap- 4th Street. Murray.
200,000 miles out
Dismissals
pa Alpha, social fraternity at
Mrs. Norma Jean Chester. No.
"There are no words in the English language to de- Murray State University.
scribe it."
Baxter Bilbrey. son of Mr. 4th Street, Murray; Mrs. Sonja
and Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey of 108 Speight (Mrs. Jerry), Oak Hill
Carol Ti'sSACRAMENTO, Calif. — Robert H Finch, secretary- N. 7th St., has been elected IFC Road. Somerset; Mrs.
sopho zier, Route 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Cardesignate of Health, Education and Welfare, promising oepresentative. He is a
and physics major. men Horton, 914 Coldwater Rd.
a new 'candor" in race relations due to a lack of po- more math
has been elected Murray; Billy Reed, 206 Cherry
MilerDan
litical debts to the black establishment
social chairman He is the son Street. Murray; James Jeffrey,
"It is perfectly clear that we hardly owe our election of Mr. Mr. and Mrs Robert Mil- 904 N lath Street, Murray: Steto the Negro community."
ler of S. 9th St . and is a sopho- ven Bendert, 303 S. 13th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Verde Howard,
more pre-law major.
Max Russell, son of Mr. and Route 1, Murray; Buford Brown,
MIAMI — Mrs. Carmen Simon Krist, the accused
kidnapper of Barbara Jane Mackie, describing a child- Mrs. Eugene Russell of Route 5, Room 191, National Hotel, MurMurray. has been elected assist- ray; Mrs. Flossie Hopkins, 318
hood dream of her husband's:
social chairman. He is a North 7th Street. Murray; Wil"He told me several times the dream he used to have ant
junior English major and vice- liam Elmore, 1210 Dogwood
about kidnapping someone to make a lot of money was president of the MSU Student
Drive, Murray; William Parrish,
Just a childhood dream and he had forgotten It."
Government.
Woodlawn Drive, Murray; baby
Carl Roberts has been elected boy Frazier, Route 1. Kirksey;
intramural director. He is the Baby boy Speight, Oak Hill
on of Mr and Mrs Hollis Ro- Drive, Somerset. Ernest Dick,
berts of 222 S. llth St., and has Convalescent, (Expired), 600
an area in science
Vine Street, Murray.

Quotes From The News

Murray Students
Are PiKA Officers

Ma's
SPRINGER
WILL BE CLOSED

Letter To The Editor

Live TV Pictures Are Shown
Of Moon And Of The Earth

Dear Editor:
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to the Ledger and
Times staff, all the correspondents and especially to Mr. Wilback Loveli's cherry voice. "See
liams. We don't agree on everyBy At. ROSSITER JR.
you on the other side."
thing or disagree either, but
UPI Space Writer
"You're go all the way," said
one thing I do believe, you will
SPACE CENTER, Houston
make a good cook some day. (UPI) — Apollo 8's three astro- ground control.
And then, the space centee
Enloy your "Seen and Heard" nauts blasted into a Christmas
told the world"
spokesman
and many thanks for the paper. Eve orbit around the moon toof signal with
loss
had
"We've
Maybe I can write again some day and reported that the gray
8."
Apollo
time Still love people and many and gloomy lunar surface "looks
Four hours later, after two
ask why my news has stopped. like plaster of Paris" pitted with
orbits, Borman was to trigger
We will be having our 55th foot prints.
8's big engine again to
wedding anniversary December
"The moon is essentially Apollo
ship's path to a
the
lower
25th also.
gray," James Lovell reported
orbit 89 miles high.
circular
A good time wished for all. from 70 miles above the lunar
That same engine must work
Mrs. George Linville surface. "No color. Sort of a
again early Christmas day to
P.S. I would like to thank every- grayish peat sand.
blast the astronauts out of the
one for the lovely cards. We
"We can see quite a bit of
of lunar gravity and eene
have received both get well and detail. But the Sea o? Fertility grip
back home. If the engine
them
as
doesn't stand out as well here
Christmas cards.
the astronauts would be
failed,
on earth. There's not much conin lunar orbit.
stranded
trast between that and the surApollo 8 got the "go" for the
rounding craters.
crucial braking maneuver at
teakirinw°rk
thorough study of basic
"The way the craters are all
3:54 a. in. EST. Flight controlmilitary subjects, hygiene, first
rounded off, many look like
lers told the astronauts "you
aid and sanitation, and the custhey were hit by meteorites or
are riding the best bird we can
toms, courtesies, history and
projectiles of some sort."
find."
mission of the Marine Corps
Lovell, Frank Borman and
But Lovell, who his been
serve to polish the new MaWilliam Antlers were out of marvelling at the view of earte4
502
of
Burgess
Clifton
rine's recruit education and pre- Lloyd
contact with earth stations for
from it for
pare him to join the Marine North 5th Street, Murray, died 36 minutes before emerging, as they sped away
suddenly Monday from a heart from around the lunar backside the last three days, commented
combat forces.
attack at the Murray-Calloway for the first time and trium- that "as a matter of interest,
County Hospital. He was 45 phantly reporting a moon orbit we have yet to see the moon.
It's like the inside of a subyears of age.
had been achieved.
marine."
Burgess was a retired Army
"We've got it, we've got it,"
Before breaking out of the
man having served in the Army said jubilant controllers at the
for about thirty years. He was Houston Space Center. "Apollo lunar gravity early Wednesday,
the astronauts hope to examine
discharged from the Army No- 8 is in lunar orbit."
a sit for other American amine
Funeral services for Miss Jan- vember 1, 1941, November 16,
Lovell became the first man nauts to land on the moon,
was
fataldischarge
was
last
his
who
and
1944,
Montgomery
ice
to report from a closeup view of possibly as early as next spring.i
ly injured in an automobile ac- June 8, 1965.
what the moon looks like.
Borman fired his spacecraft
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
cident near Dickson, Tenn., Sat"We're getting quite a bit of
engine for 12 seconds
urday night, were held this Evelyn Duncan Burgess of 502 contrast as we approach the control
night to line up his first
morning at ten o'clock at the North 5th Street, Murray; his terminator the point where sun- Monday
swing around the moon as close
chapel of the J. H. Churchill mother, Mrs. Gladys Coy Bur- light ends and darkness begins,"
Funeral Home with Bro. Gerald gess of Dover, Tenn.; one son, Lovell said. "The terminator is as 71.6 miles, only one mile off
Ellison and Bro. Randy Patter- One,a1 Burgess of Benton; one actually quite sharp over the the original planned course.
"Flight controllers here are
son offiicating.
sister, Mrs. Reubin Moody of Pyrenees a mountain chair."
mission control
Pallbearers were Paul Mont- Murray.
A cheer went up in the crowd- quite happy," a
Montgomery, Funeral services were held ed mission control center at spokesman said after the final
Bob
gomery,
Montgomery, Thomas this morning at 10.30 o'clock at Houston when word was flash- correctional firing.
Frank
two‘
Apollo 8 scheduled
Redden, and Terrell Johnson. the Milligan Ridgeway Funeral ed that the momentous orbit
Christmas eve television spectaBurial was in the Murray Ceme- Home, Dover, Tenn. Burial was was achieved.
culars today, one early in the
tery.
In the Fort Donelson National
The astronauts plunged steepmorning and another on the
Miss Montgomery. age 33, Is Cemetery, Dover.
ly toward the moon over its unfinal lunar orbit.
survived by her parents, Mr.
charted backside, bathed in sunMonday, the Apollo 8 crew
and Mrs. Locke Montgomery of
light. They were still in the
presented a telecast showing a
New Concord: three aunts, Miss
sun's rays as they whipped aspectacular view of earth from
Erin Montgomery of Murray,
round the eastern edge over the
200,000 miles away.
Mrs. Carrie Pittman of Nashcrater Gilbert and the Sea of
Minutes later the astronauts
ville. Tenn., arid Mrs Treva
Deputy Sheriff Calton Morgan Fertility — features which make
Johnson of Tulsa, Oklahoma; six arrested Bob Sledd of Murray up the right-hand side of the crossed out of the earth's gravuncles, Frank and Bob Mont- Route One last night about 7:30 moon's face as seen from earth. itational field and became thee
first men in history to be pullgomery. Thomas and Huron p.m on the Mason Farm Road
"Good to hear your voice," ed by moon gravity.
Redden, all of Murray, Charles
just off Highway 121, Coldwat- came Lovell's calm voice.
That fact caught at least AnMontgomery of Nashville, Tenn., er Road
The world had waited an an- ders by surprise.
and Paul Montgomery of Paris,
Morgan said Sledd was driv- xious 38 minutes while the as"Welcome to the moon's
Tenn.
ing a '4 ton pickup truck load- tronauts looped around the sphere," ground controller JerThe deceased had lived in
radio
communica- ry Carr radioed him shortly
ed with 20 cases of canned beer. moon, their
Nashville, Tenn., for seventeen
The deputy sheriff said he tions to earth blocked by the after 329 p. m. EST Monday.
years. Funeral services were
moon itself.
"Monday sphere?" Anders
held there at the Granny White had been alerted to check out
Apollo 8 shot into the radio asked.
Church of Christ Monday at a disturbance at the Sledd
silence of the moon's backyard
in its influence,"1
'You're
ten a. in. before the body was home, and when he was returning to Murray, he met at 4:49 a.m. EST after a quarter. Carr said.
removed to Murray.
journey
three-day
mile,
million
"That's better than being unThe J. Ii. Churchill Funeral Sledd.
Deputy Sheriff Morgan said from earth. The astronauts em- der the influence," Borman
Home was in charge of local
erged around the front of the quipped.
Sledd was now out on bond.
arrangements.
moon at 5:25 a.m. EST.
The astronauts have broken
While behind the moon, Bor- a series of records and have
man fired the moonship's main scored a string of space firsts in
rocket engine for four minutes their journey toward the moon.
to slow Apollo 8 and drop it
They were the first to break
into an orbit 69 to 194 miles away from the earth's gravity
above the lunar landscape.
and the first to enter the moon
The Ledger and Times will
"The burn was on time," re- gravitational field. They have0
not issue a paper on Wednes- ported
the control center. traveled more than 24,000 miles
.1. D. Johnson of Murray day, December 25, Christmas Everything was reported "go" per hour—the fastest ever traRoute Three passed away Mon- Day, in order that employees for the first of 10 historic loops veled by man. Their trip is alday at eight a. m. at the Mur- might spend the holiday with around the moon in a fantastic ready nearly. a quarter of a milJourney to pave the way for the lion miles Men have never
ray-Callovray County Hospital. their families.
The deceased was 76 years of The retail stores of the city landing of men on the moon in been so far away from earth
tight
a matter of months.
before.
age and was a member of the will be virtually closed
Miring the "burn" the crew
And it electrified the world
Sugar Creek Baptist Church and torflorrow.with_some service stawas in a heads-down position as had few previous feats of
the Eagles. His wife, Mrs. Elva tions and restaurants open.
Johnson. died October 22, 1964. All city, county, state and and the spacecraft was pitched exploration European space exMr. Johnson is survived by Federal offices in the city will up slightly from the lunar hori- perts were calling it the greate
eat triumph since the space
one daughter, Mrs. Carl Ade- be closed tomorrow The court- zon.
There was a delay of two min- age began 11 years ago.
berry of Murray Route Six; house will close today at noon
three sons, Lawrence of Chey- and will reopen on Thursday utes between the time the astroenne, Wyoming, Jun Ross of morning.
nauts should have established
Reidland, and John Delbert of Some places of amusement radio contact with earth and
Ledbetter; one sister, Mrs. Eron will be open tomorrow with when the first voice communKasbau of Cheyenne; two bro- the new Cheri Theatre having ications were made.
thers, Hallie of Hardin and Rev its opening with Gone With the.
Contact was re-established
(Continued From Pape 1)
Albert Johnson of LaCenter; Wind.
with the spacecraft at the exten grandchildren; seven great
pected time but there was no spell it) from Art Lee. Paul
grandchildren.
Immediate word on the orbit.
stretched this around the pla-a
Funeral services will be held
"We've placed a call," Mac- cque, mounted the horns thereThursday at two p. m at the
Leish said. "We're standing by on and we mounted the whole
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
. . . we're looking at the en. shebang on the wall Right
pretAlvin
Rev.
with
Home
Funeral
tire data. It looks good. Taak ty.
Word has been received of pressures look good."
York and Rev. Norman Culpepthe death of Walter R. Scull,
per officiating.
Then:
They are six feet long from tip
Courthouse,
Burial will be in the Unity Sr., of Cape May
"We've got it, we've got it; to tip and the critter that wore
Alfred
of
father
Jersey,
Cemetery in Marshall County New
Apollo 8 is now in lunar orbit. them must have been a whopwith the arrangements by the Scull of Hazel.
There's a cheer in this room per One horn goes out then up
The deceased died Friday at now ..
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
to the tip and the other goes
his home at the age of 78 Fuwhere friends may call.
Once contact w1. established out straighter before it swoopqr
neral and 'burial services will
the astronauts sounded as if up. He must have gored
somebe held there today.
they were orbiting earth in- thing or other arid bent
the
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
the
of
moon
stead
230,000 miles horn a little.
Aida Mae Scull; one daughter,
away.
Mrs. Edwina Griffet of Mel"Reading
you
loud
and
vern. Pa.; three sons, Alfred of
Hazel. William of Albuquerque, clear," reported the astronauts
and Walter, Jr., of Dor- as they answered the radio call
The Murray Fire Department N M.,
N Y.; 15 grandchil from earth.
chester,
answered a two alarm fire MonInc moon ship was pointed
greet grandchilthree
dren,
day at 5-55 p.m to the parsonfaced down toward the moon
dren.
age of the North Pleasant
when the astronauts swept aGrove Cumberland Presbyterround the brightly illuminated
15th
South
on
Church
ian
farside, and they got the first
Street They were back at the
view of the celestial shpere that
International
p.m.
by United Press
station at 630
has awed earthlings since their
was
cloudy
booster
Fair west to mostly
Firemen said the
beginning.
used to extinguish the flames east today, high upper 20s west Just before Apello 8 passed
to mid 30s east. Clear and cold behind the moon, ground corn'
in the house.
Capt Nuel McNutt said that tonight, low 15 west to 25 east. municator Jerry Carr.-' radioed
the flu had bit the fire depart- Fair to partly cloudy with slow- -.The custard's in the oven Safe
ment with a number of them ly rising temperatures and @ Journey, guys.:
,
few snow furries north.
off sick.
"Thanks a lot, troops," Name

(PS0172) SAN DIEGO (FHTNC) Dec. 13 — Marine Private
David A. Steffey, son of Mrs.
Vena B. Steffey of 412 S. 10th
St., Murray, Ky., was graduated
from eight weeks of recruit
training at the Marine Corm;
Recruit Depot here.
He will now undergo from
two to four weeks of individual
combat training and then, after leave at home, will report
to his first Marine Carps assignment.
Tintensified
ent
Marine recruit
training emphasizes rigid physical conditioning and survival
techniques, both at sea and
ashore, to develop self-confidence and endurance. Marksmanship with the M-14 rifle and 45caliber pistol are equally stressed, and close order drill instills
the traditions of Marine Corps

L C. Burgev
Dies Monday

Funeral Services
Held Today For
Janice Montgomery

Man Is Arrested
By DepillY Morgan

J. D. Johnson
Passes Away

No Paper Printed
Christmas Day;
Town To Close Up

SEEN & HEARD . ..

Father Of Alfred
Scull Succumbs

OVER THE

Fire Department
Answers Two Alarm
Fire Here Monday

HOLIDAYS
Sunday December 22

WEATHER REPORT
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David A. Steffey
Is Marine Graduate

UNDY HONORED Charles A Lindbergh and his wife. Anne,
arrive at a hotel in New York where he was Motored at iii'
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